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Who Carries Your Insurance?
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Fire Insurance?

Denti Λ.
M

N,.K« ΛΥ.

The CONTINENTAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY of New York, sells the most secure
Its net surplus
Fire Insurance that can be bought.
of $13 044,878.64—exclusively protecting American
policy holders—is larger than that of any other
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Attorney at Law,

MAINE,
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Collection* a :SpecUity.

»

company.

PAKK.

A

Hi

«fjRKlt.

THIS COM PAN Y has beta doing a healthy
«ioce 1852. during which time it has paid over Seventyin fire lusses,—paid them
Two Millions of Dollars
promptly and without demur.
The CONTINENTAL does business on broad lines,
its settlements are fair, it makes returns quickly.

Attorneys at Law,

MAIN*.

riTHEL,
AlilJO" Κ Herrtck.
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Ellery C. I'ar»
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Perley F. Ripley,

NORWAY, ME.
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Paris,

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,
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CATARRH
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Sv.ci Kt iief a: 0-:e
V. .eaii*'■>, ~"<ti. -,
W> 1:1· 1 proti U
Lf ta um :a«riu-
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Catarrh and drives
th·· Head quickly. Restores
Full >ize
f Γ ■·· and Sm«lL
I» u^gi<s or by mail. Liquid
if r u.«e in atomizers 75 ctM.
V. .rreu Street, N»\v ïork.
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Malden Rubbers

BY

Keep Your Feet Dry and Warm

RICHARDS.

S.
SOUTH

MALDEN RUBBERS are the Smartest Looking, Best Fitting,
Longest Wearing Rubbers on the Market

tub way.

la«« fare

t

Get Your Money's Worth

MAINE.]

PARIS.

.-.hipsGOV. DINGLKY aud BAY
PortSTATE leave Franklin Wharf,
And, wt-ek daye at 7 p. a.
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If Y our Dealer doe· not
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principal

Hale at

y to save their KAGS, RUBMail
AND METALS Tor me.
order» ; ; rupt'y a'tended to. 1 also buy

NORM AN Ν Κ LAIN,
Box $17, Norway, Maine.

Hi.\ULER,

Builders' Finish !
»'
«r

'urn'.«h

style

At

DOOKS

an

reasonable

1 WINDOWS of any
prices.

[

Aiso Window & Door Frames.
'tin wuit of any k.a·! of Finish for InaMe oi
"MA le w »rk. sen-1 In your orders. k*li.e Lua<
t*r «J Salneie* on band Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing
*Utche>l Pine
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and Job

Work.j

Sheathing for Sale.
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THE FACE

Torle lt-n»«s

Place. astf

the U-M.
*" "ther» at rest ;
OPTi »\| fcTltlST PAKUKNTEK will fit
thfrn right.
•
u«ne tu hi m ila? or
night.
"«
sure you to »ult
w ltti
the eyeglass Uist's a but·.
Wt
do it now.
NORWAY. ME.
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Portland Auto Company,
Portland, Maine.

Pulp

and fir. For sale by
J. A. KENNEY,

South Paris.

Wood Wanted.

Delivered at any station on the
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
J. M. DAY, Me.
Bryant's Pond,

43tf

A. o.
15 vears expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard &Co., Boston.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ClcmiiM·

Mli
Cant Mlp diMM * h&lr jU
itV:. md H-îAJM Drmy

Ouaraateed.
A lit'le out of the
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Sheathing.
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GRACE
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COLE, of Norway, In

the
of Maine,
that
respectfully represents,
on the 6th day of August, last past, he was
the Acts of
duly adjudged
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has
and rights of
all
his
surrendered
property
duly
property, and has fully complied with all the
the orders of
Acts
and
of
said
of
requirements
Court touching his bankruptcy.
That he may be deWherefore he prays,
creed by the Court to have a full discharge from
all debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 17th dav of November, A. D. 1910.
STILLMAN R. COLE, Bankrupt.
R.

and

State

bankrupt,«under

PHOBATK NOTICES.
To all persona lDtereste<l In either of the estate»
hereinafter namcl :
At a Probate Court, held at Parle. In and for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
November, tn the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and ten, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It li hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxat South
ford Democrat, a newspaper
Paris, In said County, tnat they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on
the third Tuesday of IKc., A. D. 1910, at nine
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If they see cause

published

published

William Β Webster late of Paris, deceased;
will and petition for probat thereof presented
by Edwin P. Webster, the executor therein
named.
David W. Bemis late of Woodstock, deceased; final account presented for allowance by
David B. Woodbury, administrator.
Maud ΛΙ. Bolster of Paris, ward; first account presented lor allowance by James S.
Ethel L. Elllngwood of Paris, ward; final
account presented for allowance by Isaac li.

El'dngwood, guardian.

»«,* "'""Τ"

k/5Gttr-ofi
No Other

of Maine

STILLMAN
County of Oxford,
tn said District,

Florllla A. Buraham late of Gllead, deceased ; petition for license to sell and convcy
real eauo presented by George I. Burnham,
a mlnlstrator.
Elizabeth Connors late of Kumford, deceased ; petition for license to sell and convey
rval estate presented by William J. Connors,

administrator.
ADDISON K. HKKtUCK, Judge of said Court.
\ true copy—Attest :
ALRKBT D. P*KK, Bert iter.
NOTICE.

The suh«crlber hereby gH-es notice that he
Located one and one-half miles from has
been duly appointed cxecutor of the last
known as the will and testament of
Buckfield
LOUIS GAUTHIKK late of Buckfleld,
contains about
Drake
In the County of Oxford, decoased, and gtven
Tear health and life depend
All persons having
a·, the law directs.
undi
into
divided
acres suitably
tillage, deuian<ig
upon the Kidneys' working
against the estate of said doceased are
Small
woodland.
and
the same for settlement, and
to
desired
of
order
When
out
present
pasturage
properly.
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payyon have paius in the back, orchard, 35 good apple trees ; fifty ment Immediately.
brick dust deposits in the to
thousand
pine ready Nov 15th. 1910. 49-51 PETEB GAUTDIEB.
seventy-five
excretions.scalding pains,
to cut and lots growing pine left ;
NOTICE.
swelling around eyes,
of the United States for
constipated bowels, good barn 40x60 with split stone In the District Court
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
House needs
dr> "weiness, fever, rheumatic cellar under whole.
1
In the matter of
pains. The best treatment some repairs, but can be made comW1LFOBD J. SMITH, J In Bankruptcy,
tor these conditions is Dr.
of Woodstock, Bankrupt. )
fortable with small outlay.
High
Jl
To the creditors of Wllford J. Smith, In
Kennedy's Favorite trmedy.
VBP
view of whole vil- the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
I I It removes the uric acid from ground, excellent
fj
I
Notice la hereby given that on the 19th day of
R. F. D. and
Π I 'I I the system, the cause of must lage.
Nov., A. D. 1910, the said Wllford J. Smith
bankrupt, and that the first
Kidney, Liver and Klood troubles. 33 Lowest price for all $i,oco, or wiil was dulyofadjudicated
his creditors will be held at the office
meeting
Dr. D.-.vid Kenand 14 acre field for of
years of success. Write
sell
the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
buildings
on the 7th day of Dec., A. D. 1910, at
nedy Co., Handout, Ν. Y., for free namplt'
$500. I will sell the pine on the Paris,
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
bottle. Largo bottles $1.00 all druggists
ousand.
t*
for
creditors
said
may attend, prove their claims,
$7.00 per
stump
a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
GEORGE H. HERSEY, owner, appoint
transact such other business as may properly
MEN WANTED. Automobile fcojiaeer
come before said meeting.
Buckfield, Me
47tf

We need men to train In three week*, for |m>
sUlone paying $20 to #.i weekly.
Kany work.
Short hour·, Crvat deinaa'l now.
write
Klve years of succès*.
«ar- ge work.

Maine.

....

Discharge.

telephone.

1

ClliHULER,

W.

Sumner.

I

STILLMAN B. COLE, Jin Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District

Wright, guardian.

KIDNEY
For Sale !
DISEASE
KILLS.
village,
farm,
130

MR>

t. W. (

supplied

Abandoned Farm

Wanted.

Ijr.

hi· name to uc

PORTLAND. ME.

NEW ENGLAND AGENTS

J Κ L! SCO MB, Genera! A^ent,
Portland, Me.

t'.ryi.

keep them, send

will see that you are

A. H. Berry Shoe Co.

week

Centra! Wharf, Boston,

Petition for

printed

_· tr m

»

Bankrupt's

In the matter of

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, es.
On this 2«th day of Nov.. A. D. 1910, on reading the foregoing (>etltion, it laOrdered by the Court, That a hearing be had
A. D.
upon the same on the 6th day of Jan.,
1911, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published tn the Oxford Demtn said District, and
ocrat, a newspaper
that all known creditors, and other persons tn
Interest, may appear at the said time and place
and show cause, If any they have, why the prayer of tald petitioner should not be granted.
And it Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred·
Itore copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence a.«
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on tbe 86tb day of Nov.,
A. D. 1910.
JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk.
[L. s.J
A truo copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest -JAMES Κ HEWEY, Clerk

ajsoree?

is

Whereas Thomas W. Hammond of Sumner, in
the County of Oxford, by hie mortgage deed
dated the 6th day of November, 1902, and r··
c rded In the Oxford Registry of Deed», Book
277, Page 121, conveyed to Fred C. Wing of said
Sumner, and whereas sntd Fred C. Wing transferred and assigned said mortgtge deed on the
17th day of November, A. D. 1902, to me, the undersigned. Llewellyn B. Heald of said Sumner,
which alignment is duly recorded In said Reg.
latry.lu Hook '268, Page 1ST, a certain ι-arcel of
real estate situated In Sumner, In tbe County of
Oxfor>l, and bounded as follows being about
one-half acre of land with t*>e buildings thereon,
situated on tbe east side of the road leading
from Isabelle McAllister's to Redding, so cal ed,
In the said town of Sumner, bounde 1 on the
west by said road, on the north by whnt was the
•lames Chadbourne farm, and on the ea»t and
south by land now or formerly of Sidney Jordan,
and now occupied by one Charles Hammond.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage,
and the assignment thereof, has been broken,
now therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
Dated at Sumner, this 2jth day of November,
1910.
LLEWELLYN B. HEALD,
4S-50
by James S. W right, his attorney.
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FIRE INSURANCE.

ï"~

and Iron.

Telephone 134-11.

Temple Street,

λ

|l<

Lead

Pipe Repairing,

f

To break up cold in bead or chest in
few minutes, pour a teaspoonfui of Hyomei into a bowl of boiling water, cover
head and bowl with towel and breathe
the vapor.

Maine.

Stoves,

Hardware,
and

everywhere.

Phone 17-4.

Me.

Norway,

St.,

ti

business

The CONTINENTAL EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
of New York is represented in Paris by

Dentist.
-· »

It's Easy, Pleasant, and Coats But
a Trifle.
How mftnj reader· of tbe Democrat
km.w that in Inland Australia where tbe
mightest of tbe eucalyptus treea grow
in abundance, that there ia no consumption, catarrh or diseases of tbe respiratory tract.
Tbe refreablng balsam thrown out by
bese trees fills the air and is breathed
into tbe lungs by the inhabitants and all
germ life is destroyed.
If you have catarrh you c-innot go to
Inland Australia except at great expense,
but you can breathe right in your own
home the same pleasant, soothing, healing, germ killing air you would breathe
if you were living in the eucalyptus
district of Auftralia.
Just breathe HYOMEI; it is made
from Australian eucalyptus and scientifically combined with thymol and
other Listerian antiseptic*.
Pour a few drops of HYOMEI into the
As it passes
inhaler and breathe it.
over the catarrh infected membrane it
kills the germs and heals tbe raw, inflamed surface.
HYOMEI is guaranteed to cure catarrh, coughs, colds, cronp and sore
throat, or money back. Complete outfit
including inhaler $1.00. Extra bottles
Sold by
of HYOMEI cost but 50 cents.
Chas. H. Howard Co. and druggists

*A1NI

SOCTH fAUlS.
UTXi Ho-iewie.

Notice to Water Takers.

Parle
win «11 person* Indebted to the Sooth
settle
Vtllaae Corpora· ton Water Work· please
a* the
ihelrbUl by December 15th to 20th,SI.1910,
and
1010,
December
water account clones
to the Water
outstanding bills mast be reported
In
corporation
Commission aa«l then printed
report.

AMONG THE FABLERS.

Cure Catarrh.

(f·

PARK.

Licensed

■*

NUMBER 50.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1910.

VOLUME 77.
-~^κΤ υ.

Democrat.

Oxford

The

CUAKLK8 W. BOW Κ KB, Sept.

South

Picture Frames
and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors
&

Mouldings si

High Grade Portrait Work
in

Crayon, Water color.

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

L M. TUFTS,

Nick·!· St.,

SOUTH PARIS.

Paris, Nov. 19,1910.
WALTEB L. G BAT,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

Freedom Notice.

This certifies that I have given my minor eon,
Eruest A. Cash, bis time from now till he 1· twenty-one years of age, to act and manage all business matters for himself; that I shall pay no bills
of his contracting after tnls date, and claim none
of his wages, and all persona will govern themselves accordingly.
ANSON M. CASH,
South Woodstock, Me.
Not. 17,1910.

"

FIFTEEN'

SPKKD THX PLOW."

ocrât, Parla, He.

BREAK AWAY

a

FROM

Dairy

Herd.

PREVAILING CUS-

"If I had that bull back I would not

take $1,000 for him. He got big and
hard to handle, and I let him go to a

butcher for 140, but every one of hi*
heifers turned out to be a great milker,
and bad 1 had the sense to have kepi
bim and line bred his stock I would have
had a record breaking dairy, as I can
This man's experience
now well see.1'
is no different from that of scores of
who
follow
the custom of keepothers,
ing a sire only one or two years at the
most and then getting something else
with almost a sure possibility that the
good influence of the first sire is halved
up by the second, which means in reality
the loss of all ground previously gained.
The prevailing custom of a community
is a hard thing to overcome with a new
practice, especially in the breeding of
dairy cows; notably where, for two or
more generations, it had been the practice or custom to ignore breed lines in
securing even the heifers to make the
dairy members good; and all the more
so when aires were changed every year,
and if a sire of dairy breeding was procured he went the next year the same as
the brindle one bad the year before, and
be was in turn followed by a yellow and
white sire of unknown ancestry because
he was cheap in price, and bh calves
were to be sold for "bobs" anyway.
Such a plan never increases the value
of stock beyond the range of canners'
prices, and now that there is an awakening to the fact that dairy stock needs
the prepotency of a breed ancestry behind it the gravest danger threatens that
the old custom will be kept in partial
practice at least and the history of our
friend's sire will be repeated over and
over and a retrograde condition will result, and even the grades of merit will in
turn be graded or degraded, by the use
of sires of unknown quality.
Ofteu the remark is made: "I cannot
afford to have high-bred stock. I must
raise grades." Then all the more essential is it that only sires of the best are
used and kept as long as possible. With
a sire of strong blood lines, and developed vitality, there will be no necessity
with grade cows of an outcross for three
generations at least, and the third
generation will be 87 1-2 per cent of the
intensified and reinforced blood of the
sire, and to all practical purposes the
equals of pure bred stock and at no more
cost than the common stock he had supposed he must always possess.
The history of all high-class breeding
and best records is where little latitude
has been given to the introduction of
new sires, keeping to the line even of
one family of a breed and not getting
Reared in breeding now and then heifers
back to their own sire to double the prepotency of the milking function.
In this vicinity there is a great demand for high grades of a certain breed
of dairy stuck, and a month-old heifer
calf of a grade cow, if it had a thoroughbred sire from the same family breed,
brings the price of a horse; but the calf
of a grade cow, mated with an unknown
bred grade, brings veal prices and no
more.
In this intensifying the blood of
* grade by the influence of a pure bred
lies the whole success of the uplift of
iur dairy stock from the common level
.if the past; and if the customs of the
past are to prevail, with frequent change
>f sires, and sires of unknown quality,
ind mixtures of blood, the last condition
}f this dairying will be as unsatisfactory
lin firftt

>f a
ind
itrong dairy prepotency and of the same
jreed as are tbe cows. Dual purpose is
What does
ι stumbling block to bim.
je want of a beef steer or beef in any
paying form, when a twenty-months-old
iieifer, well bred, will to-day in sight of
ny bouse, buy three steers of equal age.
\nd why should this man want to mix
lairy breeds, when be gains nothing in
iroduction and decreases the value of
he "mix" 50 per cent?
Along with this question comes the
natter of care and development of the
leifer from her calfhood up. Here again
:ueiom that made the life of this little
leifer a struggle fur existence, a sort of
itraw stack life, must be cut out, and
bis calf from its first hour must with
iiscerning judgment be cared for as a
low as to food, shelter, care aod develop·
uent ; not to be fed to tbe fattening stage,
>ut the proteins in her food must be
nade a factor, and her life must be one of
brift, vigor and development toward a
producing cow, so that when she comes
nto the dairy she is in reality a cow and
Htseessed of developing qualities.
There is no need of sacrifice of these
valuable sires, especially after they have
>roved valuable getters of high produc
ng heifers. Let bim be mated with a
roko fellow and made to do very much
tftbe rough work of the farm, or let
litn be put una power and do the purapng, grinding and the like or run the
jower under brake and work off tbe aureus energy that otherwise goes to ugllLet all tbe dairymen of a neighiees.
»orhood breed one kind of dairy stock
md one family of it, and let tbere be, if
îeed be, an interchange of sires, if the
ear of inbreeding comes to cause grave
ears. A few days ago a sire of notoriety
η bis twelfth year was sold for $1,000 to
company near here, made up of ten
lairy farmers, and he is to be common
iroperty, and no one doubts that it will
>e a profitable investment, as tbis sire
iaa a long list of tested daughters,
vhich could never have happened had
îe been slaughtered at two years old
>ecause be was getting ugly and was
[iven no chance to put bia strength into

ueful occupation.

great field here for farmers
get together and line up to better

There is a

ο

the custom* that bave
>een part of our inheritance and bard to
ihake off. We will never realize the
full measure of our livestock industry,
especially dairying, until we come to
imitate the English farmers, who bave
community breeding, and each locality
bas its own breed, which stays by them
md ia in (he never ending practice of
grading up its stock by using full bloods.
—John Gjuld, Ohio, in Tribune Farmer.
ways and

change

aentleneaa with Colt Paya.
Never teaae or teach the youug colt

tricks to -frighten him. His actions on
tucb occasions may be funny at the
time, but after results are usually far
From funny. For instance, I know of a
rase where a farmer lad thought he
would scare the wits out of a col^ by
But Alas, Without Beautiful Hair
jumping out at it just as it was entering
tbe stable door.
No Woman Can Be Handsome.
He accomplished his purpose all right,
this
of
reader
woman
We ask every
but it waa months before tbe colt oould
a
Parisian
thorough
to
Sage
give
paper
be induced again to enter tbe door of its
trial, and we gladly make them thin lib- own free will. Begin to teach tbe colt
eral offer:
customary words of command while be
Get a large 50 cent bottle from Cbaa.
is yet yonng. If yon spend time enough
H. Howard Co. to-day. Use it as directwith him he will learn wboa, back, gee,
ed for two weeks. If at the end of that
baw, etc.
time you are not satisfied with the reAlways speak to bim in a natural
sults, say so to Chaa. H. Howard Cobe distinct in expressions and
and they will give you your money back. tone;
This only
never yell or scream at bim.
and
a
invigBesides being
delightful
scares bim and make· him nervous, thus
_

Woman, Lovely Woman.

orating hair dressing, Parisian Ssge will doing a great deal of barm. A colt can
dandruff, stop falling hair and Itch, be
spoiled by yelling at him just aa
ing of the scalp, or money back.
quickly as by using a whip too freely.
Speak quietly, but firmly.

cure

Wanted.

▲ good housekeeper. Middle aged, or widow
lady preferred. Small family oa a farm. Modem,
warm boose, good wages to the right person
J. 8. DUDLEY,
Apply to
West Parts, Me. R. F. D.
48tf

ING E008.

bitious.

COPYRIGHT.

190

0.

I

CHAPTER

V.

ment.

The afternoons will be given up entirely to tbe dairy work. The student,

dressed in a white suit and cap, will
carry on the work as though he were at
home or in a creamery, learning to test
the milk and cream for butter fat, and
doing the many other things required in
the dairy work.
Saturday forenoou will be given up to
judging grain and dairy cows.
The only necessary expenses attached
to this course, aside from board and
traveling ezpensos, are the purchase of
two white suits and a few text books.
The accommodation* are limited to the
iiz-< of the laboratories.
Anyone desiring to attend this coarse
should inform Dr. Leon S. Merrill,
Supervisor of Extension Work, or write
him for information.

Liquid

Manure.

I am euro that your view of liquid manure, that it is too bulky and dirty to be
used much on the farm, is correct,
though tbey do make flne showing* with
it in Europe. Still, I watched the handling of it with about as much disgnst
I saw an ox team hauling
as approval.
it from a stable to grass land on a farm
in the suburbs of Lucerne, Switzerland,
using a sort of big barrel sprinkler to
hold and distribute it. The appearance
of the driver and his oxen, as well as
the piece of road they traveled to get to
the field, were enough to satisfy me.
Still it cannot be denied that it produced
results. The fleld had just been mown,
and with such a top dressing the grass
was already springing up fast.
Hay is a
principal crop in that sectiou, and it was
no doubt a paying venture to use the
Still tbe field
manure in liquid form.
was much lower down the slope than tbe
stable was, and it would have been easy
to pipe tbe manure all over it by gravity.
Europe keeps Its cattle in stable mostly,
ur'ess tbe herds are sent in summer to
Alpine pastuies, so green manure is
plentiful. Nothing will make grass
grow as liquid manure will. We once
had a side-hill barn, and made a lot of
hay by running the waste water from
tbe yard over meadow land looated below It. I do not believe in barnyards,
for tbey waste · lot of manure, but
where they are kept there should be
provision made for catching all the liq1 know of a barnuids that escape.
yard with a brook of some size running
through it betweeo the buildiogs.—J.
W. C. in Couutry Gentleman.

BROTHER»

take bold of anything."
have made my deal with the
bank." Boyd exulted. "All I need to
raise now Is $100.000. The bank will
advance the rest. That ilOO.OOO makes
all the difference In the world. The
We will make it
task is easy now
These bankers know what
go sure.
that salmon business is.
Why. 1 bad
no trouble at all.
They say we cau't
lose If we bave a good site on the

then, evidently changing bis
mind, observed. "Seems to me I'd better stay here on the coast and wait
for yon."
"No, Indeed!" the other answered
quickly. "I will need you In raising
that money. You know the practical
side of the Ashing business, and I

IΔI
f\

ate
frequently,
consequeni-e. They
food being the great fuel of the north,
and midday found them well out upon
the heaving bosom of the straits with
the Kadlak shores plainly visible
Then, as If tired of toying with them,
Ilad it sprung from
the wind rose.
the north It would have wafted them
ou their way, but It drew In from the
Pacific, straight into their teeth, forcing them to redouble their exertions.
In the hope that It would die down
with the darkness the boatmen held

their course, mid night closed over
them still padilliug silently.

don't."

It was nearly uoon of the following
day when the watchman at the Uyak
cannery beheld a native cauoe creeping slowly up the bay and was astob
ished to tiiul it manned by three white
men In the last siagee of exhaustion.
One of them, in fact, was unconscious
and had to be carried to the house.
He did marvel, however, that another

night." said the caretaker sympathetically. "She won't be lAck now for η
month or more."
"How long will she lie In
Big George asked.

Kadlak?"

"The captain told me he was going
spend Christmas there. Let's see—

to

Kalvik river."

Finally the steamer docked, and th··
three men put up at α hotel.
"You better train me up to wearing
a
dress suit before we get east,"
George warned, "or I'll make your
swell friends sore and spoil the deal
I could wear It on the cars aud get
easy in it.'^
"My dear fellow. It takes more than
a week to 'get easy' In a dress suit."
Boyd smiled, amused at his earnest-

That evening Boyd and George started away, but could not locate Fraser.
When the train pulled out a familiar
voice greeted them:
"Hello, you"—and there was Fsueer,

grinning.

"What are you doing here?"
"Oh, I'm on my way east."
"Whereabouts east?"
"Chicago, ain't it; 1 thought that
He seated himwas what you said."

for the big fellow was merely
on a wonderful vacation.
"Well, if there is a down east manicure woman in Seattle show her to me.
and I'll practice on her," he Insisted.
"She can halter break mo at least"
It was tlie lal>or of several hours to
tit Big Cîeorge's bulky frame, aud when
the two returned to the hotel timer
son found the representative of au aft
ness.

a

self and lighted a not lier long cigar
"Are you going io Chicago?" George
asked
"Sure, we've got to put this cannery
deal over," she crook sighed luxuriously and began to blow smoke rings.
"Pretty nice train, ain't it?"
"Yes." ejaculated Emerson, undecid-

boy out

whether to be pleased or angered
"Which is
the fellow's presence.
your car?"
"This one—same a» yours. I've got
ed

newspaper anxiously i.waiting
him at the desk.
"Mr. Athens sent me down to get a

ernoon

on

at

the drawing room."
"Win* are you going to do In Chi-

story."
"Athens—Billy Athens!"
I believe
He is the editor.
"Yes.
you two were college mates. He wanted to know if you are the Boyd Emer
son

cago?"

"Oh. 1 riiu't fully decided yet, but I
Seattle
a
little promoting.
is too full of Alaskan snares."
The younger man shook his bead.
"You are impossible." said he. "and

might do

of the Michigan football team."

"Well, well." Boyd mused. "Billy
Athens was a good tackle."
"He thought you might have some
yet 1 can't help liking you."
In Chicago, as in Seattle. Fraser acthing interesting to tell about Alaska.
Your partner has been telling me ull companied his fellow travelers to their
about you and your trip and your hotel and would have registered himself under some high sounJiug alias
great success."
except for a whispered threat from
"My partner';"
Boyd.
"Yes. Mr. Froblsher volunteered η η
Promptly at 4 o'clock Emerson callInterview in your name."
ed η cab and was driven toward the
As the vehicle rolled up
uorth side.
i.al»e Shore drive the excitement under
which he had been laboring for days
Increased until ho tapped his feet.nervously, clinched his gloved fingers and
patted the cushions as If to accelerate
the horse's footfalls. Would he never

"Froblsher!" said Kmerson.
"Sure. That's him over yonder." Tinreporter indicated "Fingerless" Fraser,
who, having watched the interview
from a distance, now solemnly closed
one eye and stuck his tongue into bis
cheek

"Oh. yes, yes Froblsher!" Boyd
stammered. "Certainly!"
"He is a character, isn't be? He told
me how you rescued that girl when
—

arrive?
The vehicle drew up at last before
of the most pretentious residences,
a massive pile of stone and brick
fronting the lake with what seemed
to 1dm a singularly proud and chilling
ispcct. During the moments that he
une

she broke through the Ice at Kalvik."
"Ile did?"
"Quite a romance, isn't it? It's a gojd
newspaper story, nd I'll play it up He
Is going to let me in on that hydraulic
proposition of yours too. <>f cours·
I haven't much money, but it sound-

waited he found his body pulsating to
he slow, heavy thumping of his heart;
hen a famllar face greeted hlru.
"How do you do, Hawkins!" he
jeard himself saying as a liveried old
"Is Miss Wayman ushered him In.
land In?"

great. and""How far along did you gel with
your negotiations about this Ii.wlrau!!·
proj>ositiou?" Boyd ask'<1 <uii>i:sSy
"Just far enough so I'm ail on «-dge
I'll make up a little pool
for it.
among the boys at the otiice and have
the money down here before you leave

tonight."

■.··>

··>

I

will

THEY COt'LU NOT

WALK, BIT CREPT.

day is the 22d. She'll pull out for Juuu the morning uf the Ûi'.ili; that's
three days."
"We must catch her," cried Enter
lou quickly. "If you'll land us in Kadiak on time I'll pay you anything you
I.

tieau

ask."

"I'd like to, but 1 can't," the man replied. "You see, I'm here all alone,
except for Johnson, tie's the watchman for the other plant."
Emerson turned his eyes upon the
haggard mnn who sprawled weakly in
And Fraser, notiug the apη chair.
peal. answered gamely with a forced
smile on his lips, though they were
''rawu and bloodless:
"Sure! I'll be ready to leave In the

tir·*»." *.iid
"1 think v\e will
proposition' In ill··
«ver

■norning. pal!"

The old Russian village of Kadiak
lies on the opposite side of the island
from the canneries, α bleak, wind
iwept relic of the country's first occu-

pation. and, although peopled largely
by natives and breeds, there is aleo

considerable white population, to
whom Christmas is a season of thanksgiving and celebration, and it cuused
much comment when late on Christa

mas afternoon an ice burdeued canoe,
bearing three strange white men, laud-

ed on the bench beside the dock—or
Ihelr
were they white men, after all?
faces were so blackened and split from
the frost they seemed to be raw bleedmasks, end their hands were crack

ing

pd and stiff beneath their mittens. They
were hollow eyed and gaunt, their
cheeks sunken away as If from a wasting illness, and they could not walk,

the snow covered
shingle on hands and knees, then,
reaching the street, hobbled painfully,
while their limi>s gave way as if paralbut

crept

across

"Then you won't let me in':"
"Not just at present."
1 should like to take a
"I'm sorry.
chance with somebody who is really
When a fellow
successful at mining.
drones along ou a salary mouth a.tei
month it makes him envious to see
you Klondikers hit town with satchels

full of colli. Perhaps you will ght» me
chance later on?"
"Perhaps," acceded Ιίο>d. but when
the young uian had gone he «trode
quickly over to Fraser.
"Look here. Mr. Trobisher.'" he
said lu a low tone, "what d<> you
mean by mixing me up in your petty
a

larceny frauds'*"
Fraser grinned.

'Froblsher' is hut

monaker. ain't it? It sounds like I hi*
1 believe I'll stick to 'Fromoney.
"
blsber.'
"I
spiked your miserable little
scheme, and if you try anything more
like that I'll have to cut yi.u out alto-

gether."
"Pshaw!" paid the adventurer mildly. "Did you «ay l!:at hydi.iuiic mine
That reToo Lad!
was no gooûï
porter tigi ·«'«! to take some sto<-k right
away."

"Now. see here. I'rnser. I want you
leave me out of your machinations
absolutely. You've been vtry decent
to me lu many ways, but if I hear of
anything more like this I shall hand
to

you over to the polie,
"Don't be a sucker all your life," admonished the rogue: "You stick to in·?
and I'll make you a lot of money. I
like

you"—

angry,
now
seriously
Emerson,
wheeled and lift him. realizing that
He
the fellow was morally atrophied
could uot forget, however, that except
for this impossible creature he himself

[το

he

ΓΟ\ΤΙΜ*ΒΟ.]

TOURISTS IN JAPAN.
of Those Ignorant of the
Language end Native Ways.
AU Japanese Inns, of « ourse, charge a
nv:it deal more to the globe trotting
Knr')p«-an tourist who tl<>ws not speuk
the language, since he or shç Is not
content to travel strictly a la JapoTrokblet

lalse and worrits the entire household with a variety of strange d·»·
aiands-^xira quilts to sleep on because tbey tlnd the floor bard, an improvise! pillow, sjteclal food (the orllnary guest takes what Is given him
ind at the hour that bis host pleases
md Is thankful), knives, forks ami
to
si»o< ns because he has neglected
iractice eating his food with chopiticks, a bath with fresh water in it
jecause be will not follow the custom
>f entering the bath as soon as he
irrlvee. thus gettlug the opportunity
)f first bath and tbe watçr while it Is
!resh, and half a dozen other requlreHe reserves his chadai also
uents.
intll he leaves, and often the host mis·
mderstands this action and. fearing
ie will get no recompense for his exra trouble, augments the bill aci-ord

ugly.

These visitors nut
so

unusually

trea

stynll

jy.
"I—I'm going to see where—where
lie wants to go first." was the breath-

clothes, eh?"

"Yes."
"Did you ever wear one?"

"Quite right!"

ipoke.

Leading the Leader.
A very
boy was trying to lead
ι big St. Bernard dog up the road.
"Where are you going to take the
log, my little man?" inquired a passer-

spirits, enabling them to complete the second stage of their Journey
In less than the expected time.
"I suppose a feller has gqt to dress
pretty swell back there in Chicago,"
of
George ventured. "Full drees suits

shine 'em up.

1

held

Boyd hoard

Magazine.

their

right T"

the porMerea asl<1«>.
their velvet swish at
ils back, yet for the briefest Instant
le did not see her, so motlouless did
Then he crl^d softly:
ι ihe stand.
"My lady!" and strode forward.
"Boyd! Bovd!" she answered, and
1 •ame to
meet him, yielding herself to
' lis arms. She felt his heart pounding
; tgalust hers like the heart of a runι ler who has β pern himself at the tape,
I 'elt bis arms «jiilv«*r1rv»r as If from
jreat fatigue. For a long time neither

Hawkins

1 md

many novel pla*
travelers of tr
itemer sex. who sometimes fall hope"
essly to distinguish between professoral geishas and ordinary maldservintn.—Vera folium In Wide World

A week later Boyd and George were
watching the lights of Port Townsend
blink out In the gloom astern. A quick
change of boats at Juneau had raised

Is that

Boyd full»wed, thankful for the aubiued ll^ht which might conceal bis
igltatlon. lie knew wbere tbey «ere
ΐοΐιιμ ; she bad always awaited him la
he library, so It seemed.

be waitresses like
hlrgs, especially

yzed.

"Certainly."
"Well, I'll be"— The fisherman
checked himself and gazed at his comi·
panion as if he saw him suddenly
"Right along?" he quesa uew light.
tioned Incredulously.
"Why. yes; pretty steadily."
"All day at a time?"
Boyd laughed. "I haven't worn one
In the daytime since I left college.
They are used only at night."
"A feller told me a funny thing
once." went on George. "He said them
rich men back east had women come
around and clean their finger nails and

"Yes. sir; she I* expo, tbig you. This

tvny. picas»·."

,ιιι,Ι

M··

have to talk It

Emerson grimly.
keep that 'hydraulic
family, so to speak."

Do not negleot to keep the feet of
"Well, I don't suppose—yon ever had
A horse that is thirsty all night will 'em—shine your finger nails, did yon?"
driving boraes sharply shod. It may
save bad wrenobea ana will greatly add lose In condition, as compared with one
"Yes."
to tbe oomfort of the animals.—Farm watered frequently, and tbe last thing at
1
The blf man ppened y§ mouth t?
Journal.
Journal.
night.—Farm
the

l*

speak,

a

vuursc.

courre is designed to meet the needs of
tbe general farmer, tiie dairyman, the
milk man and tbe creamery assiatant.
With tbe increasing demand for the
general farm products, dairy products
and live stock, there is a growing need
for more information along these lices.
This course seems to meet these needs
is far as it is
possible to do so in four
weeks' lime.
Lectures are given by tbe professors in
charge of the different departments, on
micli subjects as soil fertility, fertilizers,
growing the different grains and grasses,
farm accounting, farm
management,
Bab^ock testing, separating, ripening the
cream, churning, putting the dairy
products on the market, breeding up tbe
d^iry herd, raising calves, animal nutrition, feeding for milk production and
the diseases of animals and their treat-

HARPER

ILL three knew the desperate
f'iaute tliey «'ere taking, and
I
I they
spoke little as they
mode their way out Into (be
straits.
Their craft was strange to
them, and the positions they were
forced to occupy soon brought on
cramped muscles. The bldarka is a
frail, uurrow framework over which Is
stretched walrus skin, and it le so
fashioned that the crew elts. one behind the other, in circular openings
with legs straight out lu front.
Gradually, imperceptibly, the mountain shores behind them shrank down
upon the gray horizon. It seemed that
for once the weather was going to be
kind to them, and their spirits rose in
ί

future, but it is work that means an
outlay of money, time and ability.
From it you cannot get something: for
"Be not deceived."—E. C.
nothing.
Dow, Belfast, Me., in Tribune Farmer.

The College of Agriculture of tbe University of Maine announce** a four weeks'
course in Dairying and General Agriculture, beginning Tuesday, Jan. 3d. This

staring with fascinated eyes at his
finger nails, which were strangely purified and glossy.
"Look at 'eui." the fisherman broke
out admiringly.
"They're as «-lean as
a hound's tooth.
They shine so I das"I

strong

anon

hotel, jubilant.
He fouud Big George in the lobby,

sent

good profit in poultry both of the travelers Should begin to cry
specialty and as a branch of a weakly when told that the mail boat
general farm business, but in each case had sailed for Kadlak the previous
profit comes as the result of intelligent evening.
work and long continued effort to make
"Too bad you dldu't get in last

υ. οτ ni.

hastened to one of the leading banks,
and two hours later returned to the

o<^

BY

a

the business a success. For a long time
I have been producing eggs at a profit
and am now keeping a laying flock of
250 well bred hens and pullets. I have
studied the question of feeding for eggs
and breeding for eggs with persistence
and patience, and while I have only
words of cheer for the business I have
never been able to produce eggs for less
than an average of 15 cents per dozen.
That sounds large, I know, but It is less
than many have produced them for. At
certain seasons of the year the cost is
much less than this, while at other times
it reaches as high as 25 cents per dozen
Since tbe average selling
or even more.
price runs somewhere near 25 cents net
for the year, it is readily seen that the
profit is not any larger than I have a
right to expect.
It is so easy to keep bens on paper
tbat there is some excuse for those who
are led astray by false promises of large
I do not know what tbe averreturns.
age cost of a dozen eggs may be at tbe
present time throughout the Eastern
section of this country, bnt I do know
that the man who could produce them
for 8 cents as an average price would
have a business that would beat banking

M

REX BEACH

By

There is a

as

cago. one addressed to Lis own tailor,
the other to a number on Luke Shore
Over the latter he tendered
drive.
long, tearing up so rem I drafts whlcli
did not suit blm. finally giving one to
the operator with an odd mingling of
timidity and defiance. Tills «lone, he

Silver Horde

"It coats on an average only 8 cents to
produce egg*, and the average well bred
flock will lay an average of 150 eggs a

Sacb is the substance of a statein one of tbe city papers tbat rune
a so-called farm department.
Now, 1 am a thorough believer in tbe
farm and in the ben as a good proâtιη iker, but I can see no good tbat can
possibly accrue from such unfounded
assertions as these. It certainly cannot
help the industry any to lead men to
apply false standards of measure to it as
In the long run it
a business venture.
pays to place any kind of business on a
fair basis in the minds of the people. It
can do no good and may do much barm
to misrepresent the matter before the
consuming public. When the consumer
is led to believe that tbe eggs for which
he pays 40 cents have cost the producer
lens ihan oue-fourth of that amount he
naturally feels as though some one was
trying to rob him, or at best making an
unjust profit. Over estimating the grower's profit injures tbe producer and consumer alike: it creates a feeling of mutual distrust which tends to disrupt all
business relations. The foundation of
business is confidence between tbe men
wbo produce and those who consume.
This Is no less true with eggs than with
other commodities.
So the truth should be told about the
matter for t lie sake of preserving that
neccssary mutual confidence between
seller and buyer. But it is tbe effect of
such statements ou the farmers and
would-be poultrymen tbat I particularly
object to. Many men, and some women,
have jumped into tbe poultry business
only to jump out again after heavy
losses, simply because they have been
allowed to believe that an unusually
large profit could easily be made. Desertud henhonses are more numerous
and they bear
than deserted farms,
silent but eloquent testimony to the fact
that many men have been misled or
have made sad mistakes. To-day, after
all the years of successful work by ex
perienced farmers and poultrymen, as
well as the teachings of the experiment
stations, the idea is too prevalent that it
costs next to nothing to produce eggs
In the minds of
and the profit is large.
same
many pickiog up eggs is much the
as picking up pocketbooks for which no
owner c.»n be found, an easy way of getting a living for tbe man who will be
satisfied to live and an easy way of laying up money for the man who is am-

6/)e

M

FAIB

dairyman be needs only the or
steamboa'ing. With r.n ever waiting
thought and purpose io mind, that market
for the products of the flock the
of
tbe
and
breed
breed,
type
dairy
of the farm business
to keep in that line with sires of poultry branch
inducement for the
holds out

Fur tbe
me

IB ▲

ment

TO SUCCESS.

I

DOZEN

year."

TOMS—PRACTISE METHODS THAT LEAD

m

A

CENTS

AVERAGE FOB THE COST OF PRODUC-

Correspondence on practical agricultural topic
1· solicited. Addrea* all commrinlcatlona Id
tended for thla department to Hrnmr D
Hammokd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
To Breed up

Poultry Profits.

es»

reply.—Argonaut.

An Exceptional
"What are you doing
"Playing the horses."
"No money in that."
"Yes, there Is. I get
mitatlng hoof bents in

-Washington Herald.

"KB. ATHENS KENT ME DOWN TO OET A

6TOBY."

would be lying at Petellln's store at
Katmai with no faintest hope of completing bis mission, wherefore be did
•ils best to swallow his Indignation.
Boyd hm^lwl to a telegraph otflce
and despatched two messages to Chi-

Case.
these days?"

$2 a night for
melodrama."

a

Her Bad Habit
"I don't like that woman."
"Why not?"
She's the woman who is all tbe
time teaching my wife α new way of

serving tip cold meat."—Detroit Free
Pro:·*.

ûntefi'My without knowledge la weak
and tisclesi. and knowledge without
Integrity Ν dangerous and dreadfuL—
Jcbn«oi:.

Buckfleld.
West Pari».
Bethel.
Mr·. Bert Allen spent Sunday with
West Parie Oronge held their annua
The stores are well filled with Christilatives in Aabarn.
n&s goods and many are doing their t arvest dinner and iUPP" Thurtdey,
Alton Tuttle of Melrose Highlands,
ΓΗΕ DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL] Christmas shopping early before the I »ec. 8. There was a eoclable In New
and
us., has been with bis mother
( Grange Hall In tbe evening.
ush.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
here for a few days.
B|
ster
a
dele«atlon
3d
Deo.
good
Saturday
Last Sunday, the little son of Mr. and
Mrs. Matilda Merrill is boarding with
*frs. Harold Stanley died with whooping f rom West Parle Grange
k Iss Sarah Barrett.
enter
•ond
I
royal
the
They
report
Paris Hill.
for
Grange.
iough. Much sympathy is felt
Christmas goods are in evidence in the
t linmeot and a grand good time.
>arents and grandparents.
First llaptlttChurch, Be*. G. W. F. Hill, pasores now in great variety.
was takenι to »·
Child,
Charlotte
Mrs.
the
x.
ill
at
a.
10:45
Rowels
still
at
tor.
Mise Franciua
Preaching everv Sunday
Mr. Alfred Cole will have an auction
i
<uD<la.y School at 12. Sabbath evening service îonie of Edward King.
at 7 3u.
ln SI lie of pictures, books and useful gifts
-hock
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
ewly
£
agent,
W.
A.
Bunting, traveling freight
T-».
Covenant Meeting the last rrl'iay before
^ : the Carey store Saturday, Dec. 17, at
All îas been visiting the offices of the O. T. t
the let Sunday of the month at 2:30 r. M.
P. M.
t
u»t otherwise connccted are cordially lnv'ted- R. this week officially.
Charlie Morrill of Portland has been
the ladies of the d

THE OXFORD BEARS.

B3TABLISHKD 1S5*.

Juf <$sford Scraocvat,
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Kdltor· and

he"âflîîid™ paralySo*

Proprietor·.
a. K. Kokbm.

tixiKUI M. ATWOOD.

Tkku* —#1.50 a year If pat·! strictly In advance,
otherwise êi.txi a year. Single copie· 4 .'mu.
All legal advertisement·
AuvKRTHSllKMTt»:
are .clven three* connective Insertion* for tlJJO
per Inch In length of column. Special contract·
made with local, transient and yearly alvertla—

ere.

Job Pkistiso —New type, fast preeeee, electric
power, e*|>erleiii*e*l workmen an t low price·
combine to make this department of orir bualη -m complete aud popular.

I

Thursday

Mre. George M. At wood visited relatives at Dixtleld last week.
Mre. Wallace H. Cummings has been
at George II. Cummings' at Mechanic
Falls the past week helping to care (or
Mr. Cummings who has been very low
for a long tiuie, and died Monday morniug.
Koecoe

Hodgdoi

has bought the Charles
farm and will move on to it

Slattery

|

the coming spring.
Μιβ Ε. H. Jackson goes to Boston |
«nuLK cop»:».
next week for a stay of a few weeks.
cent·
four
single Copie» of the l>emocrai are
Jarvis M. Thayer will exhibit a very
Mch. They will be mailed on re«;elptofprlceby
the Maine
the oubllsliers or for the convenience of patron· faucy pair of white Rocks at
on
ila. !« i*0!>lee of .-tch lesue have l>een ι·Laced
S'ate Poultry Show in Portland this
«ale ν the following places In the County
week.
Shurtled"· Dru*: StoreS,i ih Par:»,
Mr. and Mrs. Olban A. Maxim went to I
Noye·' DruK Store.
Norway,
Newtonville, Mass., Monday, where they
Hume's l>rug Store\lfred Cole. Postmaster.
Kuckdeld.
will spend the wiuter.
Mrs. Harlow. Poet Offlcc
l';<rls Hill.
Miss Edaa M. Luce went to New Viner. White.
W-Ht p»rl«
yard Saturday to spend the vacation.
Mrs. P. F. Kipley spent the past week
Coming Evente.
in Auburn.
Mrs. Giles and Miss Kose Giles are|
Jan 3 5.—W eater η Maine Poultry Association, in Portland for a week, and Mrs. Ilarry
New iljII, South Parle.
H »!! i« the guest of Mr. aud Mrs. Arthur |
II.ill in Bucktield.
ΝICW ADV KKTISEM KNTS.
Mr*. Lena S. Herrick, teacher of the I
Whittemore school, was the week-end]
The Christmas Kiivlng Headquarter».
guwit of Mr. and Mr*. F II H>mni"Dd
The C liristuiaa Season.
What to Give a Man for Cbrletma·.
The schools closed Friday for the
Many Acceptable Gifts.
Christmas vacation.
Useful Gifts.
Pupils not absent one day from Paris
Headquarters for I'eeful Holiday Goods.
What Better Christinas Present can you (jive. Hill School :
Gif*» for Men.
Bentrlce Curtis,
Alice Curtis.
Holiday Gifts.
l.ols Curtl·.
UeraM Curtis,
Chrl-lmv Gr. etlngs.
Uazel 1'roctor,
Merlon Curtli*,
Germs In Her Sy-teni
Lewis Proctor,
Leon Prwtor,
Pastry That Metis In Your Mouth.
l.lla Proctor.
The Pleasure of Ueadlug by Lamplight
Dr. Austin Tenney.
Oue-balf day:
Bath Room Trimming»
Alice llutchln",
Maynard Curtis,
Annual Meeting
Charlie H a mm>ud.
Three Notice·of Appointment.
Notice "f Bankruptcy.
The party which weut to AmîoverreCord Wood.
Uirued with six deer for the live men,
Alfred Daniels having two, and Arthur
Here and There.
Cole, Harold Cole, Francis Slattery and
Leslie B'nuett one each. As they went
Naturally the counties which have not on wheel-·, with a light team, two trip>
"■oaked" for the expose of the Sturgis were necessary to get the men and their
deputies don't want to pay, but really, gam»* home. A portion of the load
this talk about carrying the case to tin* came with the team which took them
United Sta'es Supreme Court sound* in, and Dauiels went back ou runners
silly. Not even those most anxious to after the rest.
A cablegram received here Friday from
have the case go there have made a
suggestion as to any possible ground on Β trbadns announced the death of Lewis
M. Browu, one of Paris Hill's best
which it could be baaed.
known summer residents, at Trinidad on
Thursday. No particulars aro given.
Nevada may yet get to be more than a Mr. and Mrs. Brown had
gone to Barlis population has
mere minim; camp.
bados for he winter, and Miss Gertrude
increased i*o per cent in the last decade, Browu was to have sailed from Ne λ
and in now over 81,000—considerably York on
Saturday with Admiral and
thau one-third of the number Mrs.
more
Lyon and Mrs. Lunt to j >in them.
which will be required for a congresAlthough Mr. Brown was seventy:two
sional district in the other states under
years of age aud uot in the best of health
new
the
apportionment.
for several years past, the news of his
death comes as a shock to the people of
Apparently about the last word in the Paris Hill, where, with his family be has
high cost of living has been said. Clams spent his summers for nearly twenty
are to go up.
years. Mr. Brown's death is a distinct
loss to Paris Hill. He has been an
active, public spirited aud geuerous supHere is a Democratic paper arguing
porter of various local enterprises and
that there is very little if any relaiiou
an·! will be greatly missed
of
"business" philanthropies
between the prosperity
The remains will be
in many ways.
we
shall
Next
know,
and politics.
thing
brought to New York for interment.
has
that
will
be
politics
arguing
tbey
Besides a widow, Mr. Browu leaves one
nothing to do with the high cost of son, Lewis Β Brown, of New York, and
living.
two daughters, Mrs. Bart Jacob of Stamford, Conn., and Mis* Gertrude Mason
In the race between artillery and Browu, who is now in New York. This
armor, it is »aid that the artillery has entire community feels deep sympathy
just now the lead, therefore better armor for the loss sustained by his immediate
This contest is apparently family as well as saduess for their own
ie necessary.
directed to the realization of the paradox loss of a citizen who has been so proiuicontained in the old query as to what uent a part of the activities of the p!ac<?
would happen If an irre «istible force and done su much for the improvement
and development of the village.
encountered an immovable body.

|

|

|

WUITTKXOKE DISTRICT.

Or. Cook is understood to have got
several huudred dollars for his maga/ine
story stating that be didn't know as he
did reach the pole after all. Some year»
to
ago, when the politicians were trying
"do something for silver," the proposithe
coin
made
to
tion was solemnly
seignorage—the seignorage being the
difference between the actual value
aud
the silver alrealv coined,
of
value
ficticious
much
the
greater
stamped on it by the government. To
the excharacterize this proposition

The Whittemore school closed its term
The
of twelve weeks last Friday.
superintendent and parents were invited
Whole
to attend the closing exercises
number of pupils thirteen, average atwere
uot
Two pupils
tendance ten.
absent oue-h ilf day, Lenna K. Thayer
Charlie S Colbv
and George A. Colby
This was
w is onlv absent one-half day
the little Coiby b >>s' tirst term, they
made good progress aud showed ability
of becoming ex^elleut scholars.

vacuum.

M„»ui>taiu («range met in regular session at their hall in North Bucklield
Saturday. Dec. 3d, and elected the following officers for the ensuing year:

origipression. "coining a vacuum,"
Dr. Cook seems to have b *en the
nated.
first who actually succeeded iu coining »
w

Can

a

is

~J

John's Letter.
life of inaction and inan»ti<>n W

when you looked upon
jou"laugh
Hke Vulcan and loins
11th

a roan

l.ke
Hercule», peddling piu>'·' And didu
strike your luiml quite forcibly that M
an arm

'privù
He[°Uil"rathe*eucroacbiug
fegeTand
P^^Vuh^d
clu^foote^ «y.^

North Buckfield.

W. M.—Kre«l E. Heal I.
Washington llo.iltl.
*ec —Jennie Heal·!.
S.—Winflelit Outline.
Ch>n> —Wm. Tuiker.
See.—Hattte Mill»·».
Tress—.lame* Ml'lett
A. S.—!.a«rrenc Morse.
ti. K.—Pre·! Harlow.
Cere»-Florence Ileal·!.
Pomona—Ailetal'l·» Mason.
Flora—Florence Warren.
L. Λ —Lucy Stcfene.
<)

—

Mr. and Mrs. Washington Fleald were
chosen delegate» to the Sta'e (Jrange at
on the
Miss Sue Round*
Augusta Dec. 20th.
blighti»gthe
of the Children's Home, Augusta, gave a
poor,
»ho
granze in regard to the
^ ,l,e other talk before
did not it occur to you noble work of finding good homes for
and solicited funds for
destitute
children
have
better
been
»h»t'Sauire Vulcan
the maintenance of the home, which
knocaiuK »™rds into plot.ah.hare· and
knocking
i
b(W)ke or some *ucb.' were freely given.
Miss Althea Stetson has returned from
of honest toil are
her visit at Burlington, Vt. While there
diamoni! *
she had the pleasure Thanksgiving Day
curse pronouuced i"
of visitinu Fort Ethan Allen and witnessan
MW,«on S.U» b»«
ing the parade of the colored cavalry
empty hea<
going
fuiublcs 10 eiriPg· \packets for currency, regiment stationed there, also
wmn through the mess rooms.
lr in useless us «pitting against the wind
for a thoroughly indolent man to piay.
•it aad us not into
temptation.
M. A. Warren and wife, who have
-V boy. you
been visiting in Connecticut and Massafur something to turn up.
I willaouut chusetts th«
past four weeks, returned
tl,e tun iug up process
home Thursday.
vou crucify your lazy Hesh, pull off your
There will be an entertainment at the
hall, Dec. 14.
Mrs. J. E. Bickuell has been ipiite

SJ.bitfAnd

Z\J*.

··

LCLV

^

Expedite

beÎi T>«
r;

All

caunot

b" Λ ss
eovcrnor

servant»

If »

poorly.

have

serve

well and

XiWûVVhi
STXLTZ
!««· in
fate
fortune

what position
locates »ou, live wisely and

or

"ilh^1y°b"r

means! When you get <>u,*l(*e *nd b
vuuil that vou are at the mercy of »H the

'wLVnb you'rt»d

by

funeral expense and

actual trial that

a

trifle

over

»

to »t

strife among your heirs.
Before paitakiug of the cup that ini in brutes, cock up your ear
and hark to this refrain:
nn

,bri»t~aid

Rattle his hone* over the st>»net·
rleV »nty a paujnsr whom oobtsly owns.

"

And then drink if you dare !

The President s Message.
President Taft's message. de ivered to
eonaress at its opening last week, make*
a large volume iu print*» form,

^ite

ind

The drama entitled, "Old Acre Folks,"
and the supper and social served by
members of the grange on Tuesday evening was well attended and verv successful, and added some over $^0 to the
Visitors from Canton,
eransje funds.
Hartford and Bucklield were present.
Two ladies have been in th«* vicinity
recently canvassing for Biblical works
and remained about one week.
With a public library and lots of daily
and weekly papers, there is no lack of
reading matter, yet canvassers say that
such localities are more successful for
them than places where hardly a weekly
paper is found. How any family can afford to get along without the daily or
weekly paper is a mystery to us. "Where
ignorance is bliss 'tis folly to be wise."
We would sootier cut out one meal daily
than to dispense with
our
papers.
The family paper if wisely selected, is
an
educator, an inspiration for noble
ideals, an element of pkasure and profit,
a potent force for good living and the
betterment of society. No intelligent,
prosperous family can afford to dispense
with its weekly and ever welcome visits.
We never blame any youth for deserting
the old hom'· where no paper ia taken.
What better Christmas present than the

weekly paper?
few will read the whole of it. I
comprises a general review of matters in
Sumner.
all departments of the government.
With regard to the tariff, which » the
Lewis Thomas of Whitman, Mass., is
matter considered by many as ol most visiting his sister, Mrs. Ν. M. Varney.
interest, the president says that the
Leslie Newell is moving on to the
present tariff law has been subjected to place he bought of his mother, Mrs. M.
great d«»l of criticism, some of it J. Newell.
W -ore of it unfounded, and to much
The Morrill school commenced Nov.
28
Bertha Turner of Salem, Mass., as
teacher.
* of the information gatherM re. M. A. Thompson and Soloma
ed by the tariff commission, and recom Townsend, who have been poorly, are
mends that this tariff commission be, gaining slowly.
made a permanent board.
Brownfleld.
In general the president urges economy
In appropriations aud hotter a^ more
This
is
ideal
winter
weather.
business-like methods in
More snow would be acceptable I think
He insists upon the nee ! of reform in to the poor four footed beasts that have
judicial procedure, to make more prompt to draw heavy loads through mud, slush
and iiure the administration of justice.
and part of the time over bubbly, frozen
A few of the specific recommendations roads.
which are of general interest are for λ
After a vacation of two weeks the
general law providing for the incorpora- village schools are again iu session.
tion of companies engaged in interstate Teachers are Mr. Files at the High
commerce; an increase of postal rates on sohool, Miss Mead the Primary, Mr.
magazine advertising matter; a parcels Jesse Kowe the Grammar school.
post on rural delivery routes, with a
A baked bean supper this evening at
weight limit of eleven pounds on par- Mr. Will Johnson's, furnished by the
cel·; and a leasing system for he coal ladies of the Universalist Circle.
lands and other valuable public utilities
Last week Wess Johnson killed a deer.
now in the possession of the government
Mrs. Lynch has gone to Portland for
in the United S ate· ami Alaska.
the winter.

Pa

ÎJi awl^an

administration^

J'2

srr

1 lethel were guests at L. Π.
1
Falls school held a sociable In
( ;entennial Hall Friday evening.
Mrs. Everett Chase accompanied Mrs.
( Jbllrfito Augusta Wednesday
\ felted her father, Henry Μ. Tuell,who
< vas taken to the
asylum the previou

stow's

TO KNOW
ISN'T IT A HARD QUESTION

What to Give a Man for Christmas?

fi ir the winter term.
lo
Mrs. Henry Sturtevant baa gone
Mr. Sturtivmt
Ν iercer for the winter.
I at work in tbe wooda there
Fred Sturtevant went to Weat Peru,
F Iday, returning Tuesday of ι bis week,
t ■ visit his brother, Ernest Sturtevaut
are
* [r. Sturlevant'a mother and aister
<

THE GIFT THAT KEEPS, keeps
Did you ever consider that
With this idea in mind we
him in comfort Ρ
you in mind» keeps
store a large assortment of
have for your approval at our

lere.

a
J. B. Bartlett of Boaton ia spending
here for a week.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ricker went to f <w days with his parents,
abattus Thursday, returning Friday, \ 7. A. Bartlett.
Mr Joel Foster, who ban been in poor
pending the time with Mr. Ricker'e
to ealth for aome time, died Wednesday
lother.
was 88 years old.
Mrs. II. A. Irish has been with friends r M. Mr. Foater

letting friends

Gifts That Men Appreciate.

week.

Rumford duriug the past
Norway Lake.
There will be a public Christmas tree
The school in this place closed Thuraad concert at the B*ptis church Friday
in- <3 iy morning on account of acarlet fever,
1f
vening, Dec. 28d. All are cordially
the second case
and to bring gifts for i very light case. It ia
There will bo a social dance at New ν ited to be present
Why Not Braces. Armlete
Then
This is for all who are in· i η the district.
I rlends.
( ïrange Hall Friday evening, Dec. 16
J. S. Smith have been
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Neckwear.
All
to
of
are
First
and Gaiters?
and
srested
participate
urged
you
Plain or initial, cotton lawns,
<
now.
ε iliog, but are very much better
nd help make it a (success.
M. Mann wasgiveoavery
Boxed
in
much
and in comla
Some
silks.
10c,
kinds.
very
Mre. J. L. Partridge
AH styles and
linens, japonettes,
The Literary Club will meet with Mrs.
] jleanant party at his residence ruesUay
I utter again.
the 13th.
bination.
oo,
$1
Washburn
Not
j
'.
s.
Tuesday,
six
75c,
bis
50c, 25c,
y
ivening, the occasion being
individual boxes, 15c, 75c, 50c.
15c, 25c, 50c.
Mrs. C. W. Partridge Is confined to the
The Primary and Intermediate schools
birthday. The company were
and she has a
lame
15c.
with
a
louse
foot,
but
leliehtfnlly entertainod with ·οη88 ^ losed this week.
>;id cold also.
ΜΜΙΙΗΙΗΙΙΜΙ···ΙΜ··ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙ·ΙΜΙ«ΙΙΙΙΙ··Ι||||||||,μ
Uice Barden and Maud Tuell, piano
·1ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙ·ΙΗΙΙΙΗΙΙΙΙΙ·Ι·Η··ΗΙΙΙ··ΙΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙ·ΙΙΙ
Fryeburg.
τ..."
in a messenger chain as the
Caught
is Often a Small Article
It
of
last
evening,
The
Saturday
Clothing
death,
T ueu,
•.•met by Mr. Mann and Ivan tu.u
Have You In Mind a Bath
* chooner Dorothy B. Barrett was being
1rs. Mary Baker G'over Eddy recalls 1
at a Bath
wharf
a
while not a small amount of the
Rain
Overcoats.
alongside
rarped
Like Suits,
You Are
For.
he fact that her
Tient of the evening was due to the story
* hipyard Tuesday, Ephraim J. Too'.liRobe or House Coat Ρ
wax
killed,
Coats, Odd Trousers, Sweaters,
,'apt. John Lovewell of Dunstable,
a caulker,
*lling ability of their
07,
aged
ker,
is
Perhaps Curt' Buttons, Stick
lass., (that part of Dunstable which
one if he is
R Ford who was one of theι guest:
iruises around the bead and strangu'a
lie will
Underwear, are given now-a·
in the city of Nashua,
Light refreshments were served andI the iow included
ion resulted in death. He wan on board
Umbrellas, Silk or Worsted
Pine,
is
and
a
sensible
I. H.,) met his death in this town
He wa·» a
They
well, but in sickness they nre inompany departed wishing that there
he erhoontr >»t 'he time.
>uried here, though in au unknown
widow.
a
leaves
be In store for their host unMufliers,
Vests.
and
Shirts,
of
Bath
famous 1 lative
$4 00 up to $7.00 man;rave. Capt. Lovewell was a
happy returns of the day.
:
in
the
killed
was
and
West Paris Ο. E. star held thdr ndian fighter,
lesperate battle since known as Loveplant.
veil's Fight, which on the Saturday,
We Have Fur Caps.
Dec. sin·
The academy will begin the winter evening,
Could You Afford as Large a Gift
day 8, 1725, O. S. (May 10, N. S.), was
atticere were elected:
term Tuesday, Dec. 13.
whites and Indians
the
between
ought
W Matron-Mrs. Georgia Estes.
as a Fur Coat Ρ
Men's or Ladies' at $2.00 up to $4.50. Sell
id tlm shore of Lovewell's Pond (which
middle INTERVALS.
W. P.—John Brock.
A M.—Mrs. liCona P. Rl<llon.
van so named in honor of Capt. Loveand
Mr.
of
son
little
the
A large
il _Mre. K. W. Penlcy.
Died. Dec. 4,
We have both Men's and Ladies'.
a large number 1 very Christmas.
veil), the scene of the battle being about
These Cures Include All
Mrs. Harold Stanley, aged 1 year, 6
Treas —Mrs. Phlla Staeoil.
This
from $ 6 to $60.
milo from Fryeburg Village.
Prices
furs.
of
Con.—Llonle Marshall.
range
months.
variety
was
Forms of Chronic Diseases
A.Con.—Mre. Julia Curtis.
lauguinary death grapple in what
O, cruel was t'io stroke of iteith,
at
Curtis Hill Telephone Co. held their hen a trackless wilderness began
As we beheld Its parting breath.
Been Treated
Have
Which
Ο Uo t, we cried In anguish wild,
annual electlou of officers Friday, D«c ibout 10 o'clock A. m., and lasted till
Save. Ο save, our darling chlNl.
ifter sunset. Capt. Lovewell lost his In Vain by the Best Doctors.
9, 1910, and el« cted the fo.lowing offic
A fair young flower along life's way
ife in the early part of the battle, and
for the ensuing year:
Was plucked while It was blooming gay.
Ere two years to htin were given
It ia wonderful how the patients Hock
ifter his death the whites retired to the
Pres.—A. R Tu*rll.
lie was taken home to heaven.
Vice Pre··.—C. E. Stearns.
of the pond, where, with the pond :o the office of the ctluhiated specialist
idge
See·—Ε- V- Narrows.
Dana Philbrook and his two children,
in chronic diseases. We suppose it ia
η their rear, the mouth of an unfordaDec. 19th.
Our Store Will be open every evening week of
Ernestine and Clarence, were here the
île brook on their right, a rocky point because ho possesses the power to cure
of
of
hundreds
as
front
in
have
a
5th iust. Mr. Philbrook is looking for
and
i-theis
when
failed,
jn their left,
ridge
of bis
cord wood, says it is cheaper than it was
patients have learned to tli^ir infinite
them, and also having the shelter
in relief »nd hapoinenn, there is new hope
Bryant's Pond.
last winter, and help is more plenty.
iume large pice trees, they succeeded
The lumbermen are getting busy, holding tho savages at bay and in finally [or the sick. Health ie within reach of
Eiigs are 40 cents a dozen. What a
fool the writer was to sell so many little though there is only a foot of snow in forcing them to doggedly retire dis- those who truly deslie it and will apply
comfited from the field and forego their to him.
pullets last summer. Now they would 1
Kneel and has moved from the well nigh successful efforts to capture or
be laying eggs and money coming in to
Each day biings snlTei inn men and
'two stores)
need.
we
b.
IssacHowe place to a camp on II.
Lo completely annihilate their white an- pointu seeking healtiS, anil patieuts no
buy Christmas goods that
midemwill
be
of
where
he
We miss our soldier ueigbbor, Joseph Day's woodlot,
ii.g in for consultation are encouraged
tagonists. At » bout the hour
Oliver, lie had a kindly face and words
night the surviving members of Capt. md cheered l>y hose passing out from
beet of skating, and every kid is Lovewell's valiant company who were successful treatment.
of cheer.
making the most of it.
ibleto travel commenced retreat towards
Very tuany have como without hope
West Bethel.
Messrs. Cole and Kicker arrived home the white settlements, but therejwere two (m m iny i: stances to sa'isfy the desire
'•I kin I o' dread the winter's cold, the wind an' from their New York trlp Wednesday.
nf their comrades who were mortally of tLeir friend») and been cured.
Fincl
Ice an' snow;
Ho will see and treat nobody but
Benj. K. Billings will leave soon for wounded, and these, together with the
Don't Ike to be all bundled up like some ol'
Virginia. He expects to bo abiut
Knklmo.
bodies of 10 of their slain companions, those who have been a long time afflictDon't like to see the cattle etan' an' shiver In month working fora spring water comthey were obliged to abandon and leave ed, and those people seem uever to tire
the lane.
behind on the eusanguUied scene of car- of tel I i uk how they went to him in tbe
Nor see the roosters on one lalg ez tho' they
will be observed at the nage, one of the 10 dead bodios thus very last ntage "f disease ai d how quicksuffered pain.
I lUe to hev my sleeves rolled up, au' οΓ wide Baptist chnrch this year.
abandoned and left behind being that of ly they were restored to health, and of
brimmed straw bat,
The plastering at the Par®°" ^®
how they had beeu sick for years and noMrs.
Eddy's
Au'summertime an'limber i'ints, an' freedom
la denied many people on acbeing completed this week, and the car- Capt. Lovewell. As soon as intelligence body understood their difficulty.
an' all tnat.
An'all the comfort I kin git whsn toastln' foot penters will commence on the new stable of the battle reached the white settlecount of imperfect vision.
an* rhln
Cure Their l'utieiiU to Stay Cured.
connected with it next week.
You may *epm to Buffer no inments, Col. Eleazer Tyng with a com- Tliey
Is lb the thought that by an' by the sprlDg will
Lots of goods in the holiday line at II. pany of soldiers was sent lo the scene
Norway, Maine, Nov. 29, 1910.
come ag'ln.
convenience by d:>y, but find it
bodies of
I have beeu suffering with a bad
and the
of
the battle,
Edwin J. Bell was in Grafton last J Libby's new store.
six
painful and difficult to read or do
Walter Rowe, who has occupied tho Capt. Lovewell and his fellow com- trouble in the right luug for the past
week.
ff the
since «ay, is
close work by lamplight,
Addison S. Bean went to Bethel Dili (Jilman Whitman place
panions in death were found aud buried years, caused bv repeated hemorrtage»
Felt for
I wua unable to get a nornow moving to the farm recently bought on the field by Col Tyng and hie com- and pleurisy.
above is so with you, jou art· inThursday.
on the mal breath.
My stomach was weak and
Pleasant days are few and far between. of Jesse Daniel iu Greenwood.
that
pany though at just what spot
juring your eyes every «lay
Charles 0. Whitman, whose death battlefield the bodies were buried is inactivo and I «as thoroughly discour
Whooping cough is here to stay was
you put off ominii to us for
announced in the Chicago papers not known. If the Indians
had had aged about my contrition. I had beer,
the
through the winter.
in Woodstock 08 years knowledge as to where the bodies had told by different phynicians that I would
Sleds, sleighs and wagons are being Dec 0 wanboru
taking
and
now
since
of
hut
was
son
the
that
He
uever
is
they
go
Joseph
recover;
been buried, It
a
probable
used on our highways this week.
He aught would have exhumed and scalped them your Electro Medical Treatment, I am
William J. Wheeler of South Paris Marcia Leonard Whitman
»ve no ptin in my
tor
to
h
and
fitted
I
when
them
all
and
school
have
young
line
and
feeling
quite
right.
week.
subjected
was in the village one day last
perhaps
S.
two other acadothersavage iudignities, so Col. Tyng and lung aud tbe sore eas is all gone. My
The store of II. P. Doonisou begins to college at Norway and
emies. He ont. red Bowdolu College In his company, in burying the bodies, un- stomach is in flue condition and I can
have a holiday appearance.
while 1SW and immediately went to Weetfonl, doubti dly took care that as little trace as eat anything 1 like, aud I wish that
Some are longing for enow
see
in 18US.
others having dry wells are praying for Mass., after his graduation
possible was left as to tho place of their others who are suffering now, as I was,
He traveled much in Europe and was sepulture. When, in the early part of
would take this treatment.
rain.
can
was the
Susie E. Con had.
battle, the whites, as mentioned
Melviu Cooper of Sumner visited for a time a teacher In Japan, and
;be author of a history of that country. above, retired to the shore of the pond,
friends here and in Mason last week.
of the depart- the bodies of Capt. Lovewell and the
Miss Grace Farwell has been staying a He had been at the head
others who had been slain were left
few days with her friend, Miss Ida ment of Zoology in tbe
SOUTH PARIS.
Chicago since the opening of that insti
where they
fell, but neither their
Smith.
a
widow
and
in
He
leaves
who
tution
1892.
those
of
the
of
nor
one
was
corpses
Warren Martin of Harrison
corpses
WO sons, besides one brother and two
were afterwards killed in the battle and
the many deer hunters in town last
<isteie who reside in Lynn, Mass. Mr. left on tho battlefield when the survivweek.
Claude X. Mills and wife of Portland Whitman was always a student, and tie ing members of Capt. Lovewell's comvas perhaps without exception the most
pany retreated to the white settlements
receutly visited his parents, Mr. and
thorough scholar that ever went out ο were scalped by the Indians, the failure
Mrs. W. Dexter Mills.
town.
our
of the Indians to do this being explicaMillard L. Mason and family havo ro
turned to their home in Greenfield. X
ble, apparently, on no other ground than
West Sumner.
that of their own great lossos and ultiII.
The eale of aprons, fancy articles and mate defeat in the battle. The geneaMany hunters are departing from tbis home-made candies
held by the ladies
logical line from Mrs. Eddy to Capt.
vicinity footeore and empty handed.
Mrs. Mary Lowell and Mrs. E. P. Far- of the Baptist Circle in the Uuiversalint Lovewell is as follows: Mrs. Eddy's fawoll of Gilead visited Mrs. Sarah Brown vestry Wednesday was well patronized. ther was Mark Baker; Mark Baker's faThe ther was Joseph Baker; Joseph Bnker's
Dinner was served to about 75.
and sister Thursday.
Both lumber mills in this village will ifternoon was pleasantly passed witb mother was Mre. Hannah Baker, wile ol
amount
music
and
The
playing games.
be in readinees for operations by the
Joseph Baker; Mrs. IJannah Baker was
■imp sufficient snow falls for teaming in «>f money taken was very satisfactory. the daughter of Capt. Lovewell. Mrs
Your
c >rrespondeut was misinformed as
the woods.
Eddy's uncle, John Baker, a brother to
t » the price of dinner, which was 15 tho above-mentioned Mark Baker, was a
Id conversation with Mr*. (;. P. M«*»B
ins'ead of 10 cents.
Hastings.
resident of the adjoining town of C"n- of South P«U Dec. 7, she saioin reft,
The W. R. Corps will have a dinner way, Ν. Π., and died there Dec. 20, 1832.
The birch mill is running now with
enceto her present health and
Always acceptable as a gift for tlu* iailies.
WATERMAN'S IDEAL, the best made.
and snle Dec. 14th in the Universalist
full crow.
tro Medical Specialists:
Paris.
All
North
ever
A free entertainment will be
church.
styles, 25c. to $4.00.
We have the finest assortment we have
I'erley Grover from Stoneham is driv- be
"I have not felt s > we 1 tot two years
given in the afternoon, consisting of
L. J. Trask's mother is stopping with
and
tieatment.
Silver
ing team for tlie company, also Alta
this
Gold
as I have since taking
shown, in Gold Mounted,
music and a one-act farce entitled "The him for a while.
Grover from Norway.
have been afflicted for more
Selfand Smoked Pearl. In
James E. Abbott came home from vears with
Mr. Record and frienda from Bryant's Vew Woman," with the following cast:
Β
tr.subl
other
and
thioat
my
Mrs. H. l>. IIUhmln>l the Pari* Manufacturing G'o's. camp in
1'oud are at their camp on a hunting ex- Mrs. Hattlo Jacobs
each.
a
de·»
to
suffered
and
$8.00
had
wb
ch
I
great
A fine assortment of pearl handled knives,
from
$2.50
Mrs. Pool* liarrctt
Mrs. D. Slmpklns
regular
filling
New Hampshire the 3d sick with the
cursion.
Mrs. I.ettle Fur<l
Mies Bettle Boston
(torn pain and exhaustion and had gwwn
kindi. Gillette, Cuto·
and
in
better.
also
now
but
Win. Burbauk and Frank Fogg from Mr. Charles Rycrcon
Darius Slmpklns grippe,
pen
all
weak and
Will Whitman Hhot a nice buck last had tried adiscouraged «.ne· β. wUb001
Lewiston returned home Monday with a
The price of dinner will be 10 cents
Gem
and
many
Safety Razors, a»
great
strop, Ever-ready
weok.
nice deer.
for adults and 5 for children.
But now I frel «ο well, J'isi
Grover result
well
as the old style.
Dana
and
Dunham
P.
A.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Hastings and Mis*
Mrs. Efhe ltobinsou, who ban been out
0l .ο,... ». ■«The latent styles from Eaton, Crane &
Hope Coffin from Auburn spent Sunday of health for somo time, left for Hebron loaded a car of apples at Bethel last with a new life and vita.ity. I ha sawweek.
and other leading makers, in Xmas boxes,
Pike
at M. R. Hastings'.
d
cou
enter
the
I
to
sanatorium
eood many times I wished
gei
Wednesday
Elson Hammon is teaching school at
Everett Morse is on the sick list, being there.
treatment, as I had read in the
to $4.00 each.
25c.
obliged to leave his work at tbe store.
Mrs. W. A. Bonney submitted to a East Stoneham.
paper so much about tho Electro MediA
Assortment to select from.
Mrs. Jim Guptill is visiting her home surgical operation
The
cal Specialists and when they caire to
Thursday.
Albany.
in Albany.
»st η
the l^al's Hotel in Norway I
operation was performed by Dr. Pierce
II. I. Bean and two friends from Au- of Lewiston ami Dr. Atwood of this
Marjorie McAllister is working for time in commencing treatment »
Bons.
I
A fine assortment of Ladies' Hand Bags,
Mrs Dr. I. Η Wight.
burn are in camp here for a few days.
place and is said to bo very successful.
them, and while I knew if I could ge«
each.
to
Rumford
last
went
to
Lord
and
Lauren
Vanities
of
Thurs
snow.
inches
Wallets,
$5.00
About eighteen
chocolates in half25c.
The famous
She is very comfortable.
The trained
their treatment I would get better I
weok for a few days.
day morniug the thermometer registered nurse is Miss Vile of Lewiston.
to
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Purses,
Books
.1
Bill
tho
Gents'
25c.
Wallets,
and
two
pound Xmas boxe> and
pound, pound
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. R. Bartlett visited at .u,p,iS.d
10 below zero.
Mr. Algernon Kyerson of Minot is the
Card Cases, Mnsic Rolls, Medicine
00.
F. G. Sloau's recently.
baskets.
of
R.
$5
Mrs.
H.
guest
Ryerson.
Oxford.
P. N. Flint shot a fine deer with seven
Dear Sire:—I take this opportunity tu
Miss Beulah Bobbins is in poor health.
Cases, etc.
Sets,
Cases,
of
The ladies of the \V. R. C. held their
Harold Knowles of Wilton is boarding pointe. More than the usual number
thaukyou for what you have done. foi
deer have been shot.
election of offcers at their last meetiug. it Frank Young's.
Words fall to expiées my gr-t tudt
me.
Arthnr Dean of New Sharon is home and
The officers elect aro a* follows:
Mrs. U. F. Atwood bas returned from
praieo for my health beiug agalin re
Kodaks, Premos and Brownies, $1.0) to j>iO.
vacatiou.
on
a
stored to me. I »a* m a '«"Μ" ®*B.
President—Mrs. Slbble Haoscom.
Bruuewick, where she has been to visit
in Celluloid, Ebony and Rosewood.
S. V.—Mrs. Hattle Chadbourne.
I
on
tion and unable to get any relief
lier parents.
•J. V.—Mrs Martha ilolilenl
East Bethel.
tried your treatment in which I h.d hot
Mrs. Ë. G. Small is having an attack
Chap Aramlntha Stone.
Mr. Ernest Buck has returned home little taith. It was simply to please my I
•if pleurisy.
Treas.—Géorgie Cash.
the little folk*. A
Conductor—Mrs. M aula Cook.
Everything to
Mr. Genthuer of Portland, agent for from South Framiugham, Mass.
bottles and
family that I went to you. My n. rvou*
All the leading makes in
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completely
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large stock of ΙΟ-cent games, Mechanical
The Hersey Guild met Monday evenin bulk.
1 underwent t«o yeare
Canton and Kumford last week.
Maxim's.
operation
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.Mrs.
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Iron
dressed
undressed.
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Toys, Dolls
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Bartlett bave νi.>uη, 1 could got no restful bleep at
Bates
Kev. Mr. Chat to, a
college
Greenwood.
I had neuralgia pains io some p»r<
moved to Mrs. Martha Bartlett's home al!
Furniture. Drums and
the
at
student, prcached
Congregational
of my body all the timo and terribly in
Isn't there something the matter with f^rm in Hanover for the comiug year.
The largest and best assortment we have
church Sunday.
he«l and neck. Now I eat and *leep
School is again in session, under the
our weather maker?
llere it is more
Jacob S. Martin died at his home than a week into
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bave
I
The best of the late books, $1.10
h
lien
ever shown.
«ell
I bave gained in
Cases, Manicure Sets, Glove,
December, witb zero instruction of Mr. Lester F. Bean.
Monday. The funeral was Wednesday weather, onlv a little snow on the
Miss
Mildred Chapman of Dudley hid no ach or pain since I commence",
at 50c. each.
of
Hundreds
each.
Handkerchief and Necktie Boxes, Shaving Seb.
fureuoon.
grouud, no sleighing a fow miles south, Cottage was the guest of her friend, Mist· your treatment ar.d I believe it is a kod-l
The grange officers were elected at the aud the water down to the
and
Chilwould
Books
for
and
and
to suffer!, g humanity
Albums, Writing Desks, Calendars, Bookie's.
50c.
lowest mark. Edna Bartlett, last week.
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'jst meeting.
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Books,
paper
follows:
Minnesota where our old schoolmate, Hanover has been discontinued, and any Chronic trouble to go to you at o: ce
Master—C. M. Andrews.
Celluloid and Silver, tie., etc.
Poems,
Books, Diaries, &c.
Mr. J. S. Hutchins' R. F. D. route has »dbooun<! a. I b.vo.
Darius 0. Divis, lives;
a letter from
O —Chus Warren.
him last week says they have had but been extended to Hanover village.
Plumiuer, No. 0 Orange Street, Κι·χ-1
Steward—loha Pottle.
A.S.-Chis. Hall.
croft, Me.
very little rain there for a long while;
;
L. A. 8—Doris Andrews.
Denmark.
to
that many of the wells are dry and some
Oct. 2Cth, 1910.
.
of
We feel sure our
Chap.—Mrs. John Chadbourne.
of the farmers within his knowledge are
There will be a Christmas tree at Odd
Trea·.—D. M. Peteieon.
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uo I
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be
If
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people,
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B.
Holden.
Sec.—Dr.
to come in
obliged to haul witer for their stock a Fellows' Hall Christmas eve.
you want.
reasonable to suppose he can oure you/
Lecturer—May Perkins.
distance of 20 inilos.
C. E. Cobb started for Providence.
worth a trial wbatev, r yon.
Mr. Davis savs corn did well, while R.
are
the
I., Thursday in his auto, but was
East Waterford.
be it will be for you.
potatoes planted on dry land produced ibliged to return after going a few miles complaint may
interest to consult bin. at once.
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Carrol Le·», the oldest child of B. G. hardly anything but
The
tops.
great on account of snow and cold.
If you have Catarrh, Throat 1 rouble,
Mclntire, passed away the 5th at the Ore was far to the northwest of bis place,
Mrs. A. H, Jones and Mrs. C. K.
Al- yet it was so dark there for several
age of IS years, 1 mouth, 1 day.
Belcher have returned from their trip to Bronchitis, Consumption.
days
If you have weak lungs remember
though having always been in poor health that they were obliged to light up in the Massachusetts.
oitarrh loads to consumption.
he was wonderfully cheerful and patient, day time! and'he smoke was so thick
W. C. Ordway was at homo for a day
Scrofula, all kinds of Tumors, Dis
lie hair-received the tenderest and most they could cut it with a knife.
sr two last week.
the stomach and Dig,stive
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loving care and will be sadly missed.
"Uncle" Klon Whitman has been so
J. N. Smith fell on the ice a day or
Γι act
Kev. G. W. Siae spoke words of comfort poorly with heart disease as to make his two
!
ago and broke some of the bones in
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recovery very doubtful, but was more his hand.
men and womou, no matter from
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arising— Paraly is,
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The slaying this morning was over to îlack bass in Little Pond Wednesday.
Prostration, Lame Back, Neuralgia, I,
L. E. Mclotire is in Augusta this week, Herbert Ring's, it being a
four-year-old
icUtica and Rheumatism.
to attend the meeting of tbe Maine State
Dick vale.
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The old adage that "the old most die ο his mill at Weet Peru.
Diseases of Women—Ulceration, Die- he estate of
Mason.
»nd the young may die," still remains as
J. C. M'irrill has purchased a registerCHAUNCEY P. POOR, late of Sweden,
,lacements, Falling of Womb, Profuse, , η the County of Oxford, deceased, and rfven
Frank Emery has been laying a Door true as ever. This time it is the infant id .Jersey bull calf.
Painful or Suppressed
I lomtsasthe law directs. All persons having
for S. 0. Grover.
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daughter of Mrs. Will Swan, born two
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Mr. and Mrs. Ira Cole and child visited
tiring the damages done by the storm. jeculiar to their sex can And
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speedy
his uncle, P. E. Bennett, a few days last
Merton Hobson and family have got
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elief and permanent oure without exam
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aa the law directe. AU persons
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Many are being I j emands against the estate of aaid deceased
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George Bryant
nd all Indebted thereto are requested to make
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Mrs. Martha Black has been on the t awn Monday to attend bis father'·
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Shopping

Many Acceptable Gifts

Lamplight

PaChrietmas
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When Doing Your Christmas
Do Not Forget You Can

The Pleasure of

at

Frothingham's Shoe Store,

Viz.:.--Dress Shoes, Working Shoes, Felt Shoes,
Slippers, all styles, Kid and

Over

Ladies and Gents.

Shoes,

Wool Soles and Gaiters for
Also
whole family.
good
of Trunks, Bags
Call and
Suit Cases.
what you
find.
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Frothingham,
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South Paris, Me

THE CHRISTMAS SEASON I
Is

At Hand.

Again

Our store is filled with gifts both useful and
ornamental, and suitable for old and young.
Work Baskets.

Fountain Pens.

g·®JJSJJ

Filigree

Every

)

iSuoid

styles,
guaranteed.

Knives and Razors.

Safety,

ordinary

jicks

Stationery.

Bibles and Testaments.

Îheir

good

Leather Goods.
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Fast Sumner.

a

afternoon
ongregational society held their annual
r.'briatmae eale in Garland Chapel. The
articles both useful and "fancy" made
especially appropriate for Christmas
ijifts found ready sale. The candy table
At 6:15 a
«s usual was well patronized.
chicken pie «upper was served and many
from the "sister churches" came In, and
beside enjoying a most delicious snpper
there was a pleasaut spirit of neigbborlines.s and sociability, and all conspired to
make a very successful fair.
The skaters are improving the good
ice and a large company go to Rowe's
meadow afternoon aod evening.
Fred L Edward», Mrs. W. O. Straw,
Misses Mat tie and Jane Gibson are
among the Bethel people who will soon
go to California to spend the winter.
Irving Carver bas returned from a
business trip to Boston.
Mrs. Martha Bartlett has purchased
the I'at Conley farm which has valuable
timber upon it.
Judge Herrlek went to Fryeburg to attend court and returned suffering from a
cold so severe he has been confined to
his home.
Henry Austin has recovered from his
illuess and resumed work at the electric

Hebron.

The Sunshine Band met with Mr·.
Β ert Conant, Friday.
The Ladies1 Circle aupper Tuesday
e reniog, waa well attended.
The district schools opened Monday,

prH

Chocolates and Bon
Apollo

Cigar
Mirrors and Brushes
Traveling

Cameras,

Toys, Dolls, Games.

Perfumes and Toilet Waters.
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1
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copyrights
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Xmas goods will appeal
you,
and you will find something
We want you
You
and look around.
Pharmacy of
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""certainly

Chas. H. Howard Co.,

if
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Ladies' and Children's

Underwear

Boys' Heavy

Spec-1J

South

J

Paris,

Hosiery.

and

Fleeced Hose.
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Advertised letter· and card In South
Pari» p^t office Dec 12. 1910:

fi moctat

SOrTH
is
Ever) body
We nee·! both.
op

s

PAliTâ

crying for

early—at

Mr·. Effie L. Davt·.
MUs KfMce Matheson,
A. A. Aldrich.

snow—or

least, a*

early

as

The New State House end Thief*.
"Dow did yon get here ao quick?'1
asked a friend in hi· place of busines* at
August». "Why," be added, "somehow
I always think of South Paris, and Oxford C unty. an being 'way off in the
western part of the state somewhere."
To which the writer truthfully replied
that Augusta, before they began building trolley roads and thus put it on the
"
'way off"
map. was about the ro^st
and inaccessible place in the state. And

(card )

AM member* of H «m'io Temple,
Γ> tbian Sister·, »w a»ked to attend
the regular meeting
Tuesday of this

rain

week

yoi

as

business.

,a'e ^>'·
can at »',is
Biiggs is visiting relative
J
Iilr·.
for a few weeks.
p^rt'-*n>i
l„
(i
Andrews returnet
yrs. Charles
t(
a visit of some weeks
Thursday from Anson.
North
her son at
L. and Charlotte M
M see·» A'ldie
T'iursday, for a visit of a few
(; es cit
in Waterville.
(Iiî* to relatives
society will have a
wrsalist
Γ.
•f...
fur the children of th«
"Γ an i tree
»ιΐ)>ί
eveumg, Dec. 24'b
^ciety > n Saturday
C'Ub w.w enter
Whist
The Ladies'
by Mrs
uin"! Thursday afternoon
t:· i Mr> G.ay at Mrs. S'ewart's
ι-

there will be work and

special

Henry Fletcher has been in Waterville for the past week, called there by
the illness of his father.
He returned
home Siturday night, but went back to
Waterville Sunday afternoon.

NORWAY.

Holiday

Lumbermen and those Interested in
lumber interest" are arianging for tbe
season's busiuess.
The D*c«mber term of the Norway
Municipal Court wan held on tbe finit
Tuesday. Considerable new business

and several old

caeea

JOHN

Tbe

adjusted.

Haskell against
B.
Fred K'lgore was settled by the oourt by
the
plaintiff for
giving judgment for
110 02
The annual fair, aale, supper and
entertainment at the Congregational
church this week was a big success socially and financially. Tbe sales were
larger than expected. The supper and
entertainment were well attended and
both first class.
The village schools closed Friday, for
The winter term will
the vacation.
commence the first week in January,
1911.
Mrs. Fred Morse has closed her Pike
Hill residence, and gone to reside with
her daughter, Jennie May Morse, in
Much of the
Boston for the winter.
personal property was sold after Mr.
Morse's death.
Business in the shoe factory is in excellent condition and will probably continue to be good during the winter. Mr.
Bartletfc and Mr. Ga'e are in Norway
much of the time looking after tbe
factory end of ibe business.
Mrs. Irving Frost of Lewieton was at
home several day» this week.
Wednesday and Thursday the ladies of
the Universalis! Society will hold their
The tab!e<
annual fair at Concert il all.
will be in charge of the following iadieh:
matter

of

Joseph

Gifts!

Neckwear.

Gifts for Men.

PIERCE

early. Days
when the
fly
always
they

flying

people

in-

for their neck·
sisting
Where else do you find such
wear.
All the new
a fire assortment ?
are here in the
Holiday Colorings
prevailing styles and shape*. Our
collection is worthy of the insp» c'ion
of particular men. Two grades, 35c.
and 50c.
on

good ending

A good beginning makes a
to Christmas shopping-shop

Calls your attention to his complete line of

W<* don't wonder at

this

store

as
are
that's no joke, and never was.
Christmas Goods.
Numerous times, being headed for the
season comes
capital of the great state of Maine, have
I pulled into the wilderness of Yarso
The tlrst lecture of the winder course
mouth Junction just in time to see the
will be given at the Uoiversalist churoh
Hamilton, South Bend, Walt ham. E'gin, New England and
smoke of the disappearing etsi-bound
by Rev. Chester G «re Miller. Tu'sday train on the other road.
Excelsior movements, in nickel, silver an<) gold filled casee.
And as 1
evening of this week. De 1 -*i h. at 8 whiled
Already we are showing the
once
now.
away Λβ waiting hours I resolved
o'clock. Suhjec', The Bible, Its Origin, that if 1 was
Clocks, Cut Glass, China Bon Bon Dishss,
Christmas handkerchiefs to
the state government 1
comGrowth and Character. Tliie is the first w.mld add to
are
and Saucers, Sterling Silver and Plated Ware
the already strong arm of
buyt rs. Already many persons are
of a course» of lectures which Mr. Millar
the railroad commissioners the power t<»
Silver
the
best
from
manufacturers,
will give the s«c»nd Tuesday of each
buying and laying them away unt 1
compel the railroads to make some conWe have 5c.
Ware, Manicure Sets, Mesh Bags, and Jewelry,
Santa's appearance.
m >nth
through the winter. Single nections that would accommodate tlie
assortment of Gold and
lecture 25 cents; the whole course for
a
handkerchiefs in red, blue, white
It was nothing unusual to have
people.
•SI. Y >u couldn't spend a dollar more io use six hours
Cloisonne Enamel Pins.
and bordered effects ; hemstitched
s-e*
getting from South
than by attending
these Paris to
profitably
m an on the
a
tire
is
who
Augusta, and if you started on
warm, comfortable blanket robes that are white handkerchiefs in cotton and
are the
These
MY
STOCK.
EXAMINE
AND
Robert Tufts,
COME
lectures.
Good
in hoc each evening.
the afternoon train you couldn't get to
formerly on the Sur
and 25c.; initial
ι, iu i Trunk,
'i;:en, toe.,
Store will be open evenings beginning December 17th.
Mrs. fcVella, wife of Almon J. Penley. Augusta by any route till the next day.
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No. 1155.—Enigma.
dwell in America, first and last.
Tho· I am oftener found, they say.

I

In Canada or Alaska
Or distant Paraguay.

Seek fer me not In nighttime.
Choose the middle of the day.
And never !n chill December,
Mut in tlad and happy May.
I lead American armies, yet
In the f -r ranks ever hide.
I am always found In sadness,
Tho' in happiness I abide.

Yet seek tor me not in vigorous life.
But l·: rrnrid cathedral's nave
Or in ghostly, deathlike coma.
In dreary vault or jjrave.

come.

II.
Au open sp:i"e. A snow house.
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odorless

Is Invaluable in its capacity of quickly giving heat. Apply a match and it is !m·
It is safe,
mediately at work. It will burn for nine hours without refilling.
smokeless and odorless. It has a damper top and a cool handle. An indicator
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No.
1148.—A Fluminous Enigma:
2. Ilonng1. Tagus.
The Clermont.
'io. 3. Euphrates. 4. Congo, δ. Lena,
9.
8. Mekong.
7. Rhone.
i. Elbe.
Obi. 10. Nile. 11. Tllier.
No. 114a Riddle: Shell.
No. 1150.—Charade: FIVE, IV. V.

Businesst» *· .1. to j p. rt.
: Saturdays close at 1.15 P. M.
rlOUrS :
( Open through the noon hour.
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'ooxe, faith.
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you do is not lost, tin >i«h you forget
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It."
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as the checks are always preserved and returned
to you, they serve as receipts for the amounts
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proceeds, Intercedes, recedes, succeeds,
'.«■cedes, concede*, secedes.
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L. S. BILLINGS
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oi All Kinds for
Building Purposes.
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Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid
I

are

am the ONLY AOENT here for Paroid Hoofing.
other makes, but Paroid is the best.

There

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.
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tt. GREENHOUSE,!
PORTER ST.. 60UTH PARIS.

KILL τη· COUCH

no

in

selecting

in

preciated

send to

Furs
You could think of

burg, 29c,

50c.

1

for C8Û&*

ι
AMP ALL THROAT AMD LUNG THOUBLEI.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

prices

from 50c to

$5.00

We take

the

simply charming.
prettiest that is designed. What is
than a dainty neck piece, packed in

more

some

particular

a

Val.,

Lace collar of fine

knots.

bow,

with lace

pretty box, easy

rosette with

25c.

to

French

Aeroplane bow with jabot of Persian.
Kibbon jabot, Aeroplane style with Persian trimmings.
Lace Stock with largo pleated jabot.
Lace bows Persian trimmed, Aeroplane style.
Jabots of embroidered Swiss with lace edge.
Bows—Persian with satin ribbon, velvet, Persian, and

satin

ribbon with French knots.

trimmings.
JABOTS of pleated Chiffon

A

|

50c,

and

Persian silk with satin

|

large jabot

bow.

Jabot|
LACE COLLARS, with satin and plaid silk pipings.
attached of lace and plaid.
JABOTS with rows of ribbon trimmed with Persian.
COLLARS of Persian with Val. lace, and velvet trimmed

|

double jabot attached of Persian and velvet.

escalloped edges.

separately.
24

ceuts
33 cents

13 incb,
10 incb,
β

25 cent·

inch,

15 cents

Fine Linen D.iiliee with Madeira lace.
Don't fail to nee this new doily. 18 inch

itize $1 2">; 12 îdcîi 8»ze 87c; 10 inch,

Don't fail to

see

new

Linens Are Nice Gifts.

fancy holly folder with
package to send through
them.

Any housekeeper

would be

useful and therefore all the

fitting gift

for

glad of a gift of this kind.
likely to be appreciated.
us show you the new pieces.

more

invitation to call and let

special

Gift.
a woman

than

a

piece

75c;

CENTERPIECE or
c».ver, 30 inch size, Cluny insertion with
ROUND

12 i'ch,
β inch,
4

.87

inch,

inch,

....

or

cents

37 cents
18 cents

....

drawn work,
24 inch, 75c.

deep Cluny

lace

snowdrop pattern with
border; tfeurde-lis with buw-koot
border; narrow stripe with be border,

rose

very pretty, $2 50.
TEA CLOTHS,

1Γ> cents

fd^e,

China in the

gift.

bowls, trays, etc.,

to

ranging

in

are

plates,

price

pretty.

from 25c to $2

CHHI8TMA8 STABS.

fondant in a doable boiler,
and stir into it candled orange peel cut
some

TOWELS, extra tine linen, 4jx4:< in.
witb fancy drawn work .it ends, 912S
each
TOWELS, fine damask, in all the leading patterns, large size Î1 · aa b: othcri
in fancy patterns of drawn w rk, T'c,
$1 00, 1 25, 1 50 eacb.

pen bolder, 25c.
BACK COMBS, fancy jewed, 50c,
ready made, t»p of
LARGE BEVELED MIRROK, oval
?
«1 50.
figured China cilk, ahape with handle, ebony finish, SI.50, | 1.00,
BURLAP PILLOW TOPS of the Arte
all r.f the latest »h»p«
BARRETTES,
hick
mercerized
of
ruffle
of
material,
and Craft desistn», fancy pattern*, in
$1 00
Large round mirrors, 90c; small with
good clarp, 10c, 15c,
$1 00.
50c.
green and brown, ready fur piliow, 50c. China silk, only
HAT PfNS with cluster* of jftrelf in
HIRTHDA Y HOOK tn keep the birthPILLOW TOPS embroidered in colors,
SOFA PILLOWS, all mad», fancy figj fancy bf xen, 50c; large assortment »t
floral pattern*, assorted, «ciim border ured, satin top of conventional design, d*y of your friend?, leal leather covers,
25c and 10e.
50c.
with colored stitching ONLY 25 J
good back. A beauty for $1 50.
a?>i»rt*
VEIL 1*1 V, the latent in
ENGAGEMENT HOOKS, time, place, i
25c.
nient,
and date, 25c.

Tops.

SOFA PILLOWS,
s'ripeof plain aud

GENTLEMEN'S
the

men

certainly

BEAUTY PINS in etumel, | <ain and
bowled,
10c, 25c.
of then»,
BROOCH PINS, aborted, « tli bril·

LAUNDRY
need

our

LADIES' CASH and address

FANCY TRAYS, large

ish, glass

bottom with

s

ζ

LIST,

book,

liant h. 50c and 25c.

25c.

BELT BUCKLES and Pin*
25c and 50c

·, gilt fin25c.

m

i'.«*7

boxe*,

picture,

Christmas Belts.

Norway, Maine.

a

pitchers,

00.

Store will be open every

Malt

1 50,

1.75.

Fancy

98c.>

It will make

cups, saucers, vasts,

in Tea Clotbs of line linen at

family

maUu, 08c.

Japanese design—very

In this lot

45x45 inches, extra

quality linen, perfectly plain witb stride
border, some witb rose bonier, an exquisite piece of linen, ξ·'ί
Large assort ment of desirable patterni

Department.

25c.

Fancy China.

New Dept.

Fancy

18

always

give you

tine lioen with

72x90, obloog patterns ol fancy scroll
A beatify, $4 50.
with plain centre.
NAPKINS to raa'ch, 24 inch, *4 50.

or

It's
We

LUXCII OU TKA CLOTHS, :;oi A

PATTERN CLOTHS, extra tine linen,

SQUAKE CENTERPIECES or doilieH,
Cluny insertion aud drawn work with
breu incli laco edjfe, 29x20 for 08l· aud
stand 91 50; 22 iuclt, V»8c; 18 iucb, 75c.
Scarf

U inch, 42c.

nice Xmas

Sold in sets

SECOND LOT.

FIRST LOT

incb,

giving.

Leather a't:cle«
There is a wealth of

TRAY CLOTHS, tine linen, gond *ize,
may need a coat or suit, and there is
acceptable. The suit or coat to precisely meet fancy drawn work in center and at ends, TOWELS, very desirab!·· pat'ero», il
other patterns of tine linen with hemthe requirements in style and price is surely here.
37 l-2c
hemstitched, large sizes,
stitched edge, 50c.
each.
and
CHILDREN'S
the
COATS, plain
Extra flue, large and tine, 75c, 87c.
SUITS ïu Series and Cheviots are
TOWELS, 18xM, good linen, isiorttd
leading material)·, some trimmed with fancy mixtures, some baudsomely trimLUNCH OR TEA CLOTHS, good patterns, 25c each.
08
to
00.
$4
$8
val$3
me>l,
S3.08,
50,
up
silk braid, guaranteed linings, good
linen, 32x32 inches, aesorted patterns,
TOWELS, good linen, in buck ud
ues at $12 50, $14 08, $10.98, $19 50.
CHILDREN'S Coats, 2 to 0 years. 75c; 36x36 inches, 98c.
damask, 15c and 12 1 2c each.
COATS in tan and grey mixtures with Bear cloth in colore, $1.98, $2.98, $3 08,
large fancy buttons, new styles just ar- |4 08. Peary and Opossum coats $4 98.
rived at $14.98; others for $11.98, $14 98,
LADIES' FUR CAPS, several shape·,
$18 75.
Read this column carefully, you rvill certainly find something Di
11.75 to $4.93.
COATS of extra quality plain Kersey,
It will pay you to come in and look
will make him or her a nice gift.
in
LADIES'
COATS
SWEATER
grey
in black and navy, several styles, lined
them
over.
and white in plain and fancy weave,
with guaranteed satin.
Among this lot
TOILET SET,
FANCY BOXES with writing
is ttie Dutch collar coat, $15.00, $16 00, *1.98, «2.98, *3.98.
mirror, comb and
45c, 50c.
LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS in a wide brush, $1 00.
$10.50, $18.75.
TOILET PET of brush and comb, silFOR LITTLE POLK*. wholly do*·,
the favored
LADIES' FUK LINED, with large fur range of styles, in all
collar, $15 00, $20 00, $28.75, $;J0.00. materials, such as serges and panamas, ver trimmed, in fancy case, ¥1.00; others white, 50c; catH thai won't run
for 50c.
26c.
Cloth coats with large fur collar, $12 50. 13 98 to S10 00.
colTOILET SET with mirror, comb acd
PYRALIN RATTLERS,
with rose pattern in nickel r>n ors, 25c.
I brush,
Λ beauty,
PILLOW TOPS, solid embroidery in back of each, in fancy box.
SHAVING PADS, pretty deeigoed
Shams and Scarfs.
colore on natural linen, looks like band «1 98.
coter, 25c
LACE SHAMS will make good stand
work, hemstitched ruffle, ready for pilJEWEL CASES in French gray, oxiCELLULOID SOAP HOXKS. blue,
cover», very pretty, 33c each; scarf to low, ONLY 87c.
dized and ortnula pold, lined with silk, white and
pink, only 15c
match, 33c.
COLORED CENTERPIECES, 27 inch, fancy patterns, $1.25, 98c, 50c, 25c.
SHAMS of Union linen, excellent patSHAVING SET, double round mirror,
assorted patterns in fancy stitching, scal- j
terns of «olid embroidery, wide betn, 50c
and brush, ouly 50c.
mug
with
A
Combs and Pins.
fancy etitcbing.
loped edge
each; scarf to match, 50c.
MAXINE SPOOL HOLDER, holds 8
beauty for 50c, 21 iucb 20c.
All that is new and desirable can
MUSLIN SHAMS of good material,
pin cuHbion attached, 25c.
LAUNDRY BAGS, large, pretty de- spools,
assortfancy stitching all over, 25c; scarf to
CHILD'S COAT HANGERS, covered be found here in the largest
signs of fancy etitchiDg, 50c.
in
match, 25c.
with silk, linished wi h double bow satin ment we have ever had, packed
CENTERPIECES, made of natural ribbon in
SHAMS of Union linen, fancy drawn
and blue, 50c.
boxes.
piuk
fancy
of embroidery, eeand Mexican work, 75c and 08c; scarf to linen, pretty designs
INK STANDS of oxidized silver, some
COMB SET, back and mle comb»,
embroidered edge, very large,
cailoped
with pen »ray, 50c; stand of gilt with
match, same price.
onh $1 00.
fancy jeweled, 50c, SI.M

Sofa Pillow

Doilies.

Several lots in fine linen with

Every family has need of a good, re- into tiny atrip·. Pour into a greased
For aprain·, bruise· pan, and when partly cool mark into
liable liniment.
loreneu of tbe muscle· and rheomatlc square· and decorate the top of each
there la none better than Chamber- square with a tiny star oat oat of the
The fondant
oandled orange peel.
in'·. Sold by all dealer·.

\

attached

LACE COLARS with Persian at top,

with Persian

list.

Useful Gifts.

care

there that will be ap-

far off friend?

stitutions and cause, among other evils,
nasal catarrh, a troublesome and offensive disease.
Sneezing and snuffing,
coughing and diffcult breathing, and the
drip, drip of the fonl discharge into the Correspondence on topic· of Interact to the Utile*
"hroat—all are ended by Ely's Cream
1* auflcltc ι. AtMrtwe: B<11tor Homkmakeb*'
COLUMN, Oxford Democrat. South Pari·, Me.
Halm. This honest remedy contains no
inharmful
other
nor
cocaine, mercury,
gredient. The worst cases yield to
holiday Candies.
treatment in a short time. AU druggists,
50
Warren
or
mailed
Broa.,
50c.,
by Ely
9UI.TÂNA CAKAMRLS.
S'reet, New York.
Put into a saucepan two cupfuis of
light brown sugar, one cupful of golden
Maybe all men are liars, but some ret- oorn
syrup, one-half cupful of milk and
icence in regard to your views on tbe
«me-foartb cupful of butter. Bring to a
subject is often wise.
boiling point, thon add a cupful of
chopped Sultaoa raisins and one-half
"Wrong ideas of life, baa he?"
of Knglitli walnut meats. Boil
lie thinks a five-dollar bill cupful
"Yes.
until it make* a firm ball when dropped
waa made to be changed."
into cold water. Remove from the fire,
add one teaspoonful of vanilla; pour into
When your feet are wet and cold, and
square greased pans, mark off into
your body chilled through and through
and press a Sultana ralain into
from exposure, take a big dose of •quare»,
the top of each square. When cold cut
Chamberlain'· Cough Remedy, bathe
lo into cubes.
yonr feet in hot water before going
ward
to
certain
are
almost
and
yon
bed,
1IAPLK OBLIGHT.
off a aevere oold. For sale by all dealPlace in a saucepan two capful· of
era.
•oft maple augar, one-half cupful of
one-balf cupful of milk. Let
"Did yon present yonr letter of intro- cream and
tbia boil until tried in oold water it will
duction to Lady Qay?"
a soft ball, then atir in one cupful
'•No, but I expect to in the course of form
of chopped nut meats, and one teaspoona month or so."
ful of vanilla. Pour into a battered pan
"Why tbe dela> ?"
after stirring or beating until creamy.
"She's in priaon."
Cut Into squares.

Ciin·

CHIEFS in

as a

no more

Some member of the
nothing that will be more

Fancy Crochet Silk Jabot, ends with fringe, all oolors.

con-

Knicker—Where do you live?
Bocker—Five mile· from a lemon and
ten dollars from a steak.

Swiss mus-

ery, 37c, 39c, 42c, 50c.

feature in Umbrellas is the mission h

HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN.

£25

Hoe

liu and linen, embroidered in all new
designs, hemstitched and escalloped
edges. One of the ^rent features in

these here, all that's

so

Our line of Neckwear is

But they bring no more the blessed time
to me.
When tnv stalwart TWO were boys, with
th' Sr fi*oli< and their noise.
And my daughter fogged for stories on
my kneo.

Possibly

ey will be safe from theft and fire, such
tends to thrift, economy, disipline and a

come

showing,

Coat and Suit

of others for 50c.

gift

verse, a neat
the mail, 25c.

we are

price.

checked, phids,

Aprons.

are

the

for Xmas

HANDKERCHIEPS,
CHILDREN'S
plain, faucy, pictured and bordered, 5c.

past will be

hundreds of dozens
low

floor.

My TWO come buck from ONE, full of
laughter and of fun.
And my little daughter climbs upon my

of the

names on

sliow you.
Aprons
TEA APRONS, of plain, dotted and
cross bar muslin, several styles, some
with hemstitching, others trimmed with

of

No. 1159.—Charade.
by the fire's
ruddy gleam
Of bygone days, the happy days of yore,
i·!» hear children's voices
"ill I f: : y
ringing clear
And the patter of their footsteps on the

Oh.

beauty

are

as we can

anil

man

and

Right
deservedly popular they

If the suggestion strikes you favorably and you wish to be
many different kinds of set of furs
PATTERN CLOTHS, tin»· linen 72*90,
season and of correct
sure of buving a fur of first-class quality, new this
ami scroll dénions with »dow
fleur-de-lis
for
here
it.
come
for
the
muslin
value
TEÀ APRONS made of fine
st ν le, and which is the fullest
price you pay,
drop, $2 50, $2 98. NAPKINS to match,
with embroidered medallions set in,
OPOSSUM SHAWL collar*, trimmed $10.00, $12 50 and $18.00. Black Fox, |3 25 and #2 25.
finished with fine lace in fancy shape,
DAMASK, large ««mutinent of patlianihnrg or lace, several styles with trimmed around edge with insertion with tails, $12 50, >7 50. Muff* to match, $19.00. Muffu to matcb, $12.50.
of the leading design*. 04 to 72 in.
terns
trimmed pockets, 19c and 25c.
Several other style· *7 50, $!> 05.
with edge, 75c.
of
FUH THROWS
Fox, Opoesum,
$1 37, $1.25, ?1 00, 75c, 69c yard.
for 75c.
FOX SHAWL collar of Blue Wolf aud Blended Squirrel, 13 50, wide,
ISABELLA
TEA APRONS, dotted muslin made in
00.
$5
»elect fur with two
large brushes, $4 50,
NAPKINS, large assortment of the
LONG APRONS of fine muslin, with
funcy shape with fine haiubur# insertion;
designs, tine and pretty linen,
leading
striped mu«lin with fine French embroid- deep fancy hamburg ruffle, tucked, for
2 98, 2.50, 2.00, 1.75, 1 50.
«4
3.08,
50,
fine
quality handsomely
ered ruffle with fancy pocket; Swiss 25c, 50c; very
TRAY CLOTHS, good linen, 18x27,
Waitresses and brecross-bar muslin with deep ruffle with trimmed, 75c, 87c.
assorted patterns, 19c, 25c.
These telles aprons, some trimmed with hamtrimmed pockets.
l.ice
You

weight that three letters

vxpre;s;
whole Is important for each

Handkerchief stocks how

handkerchiefs is the plain linen embroidered in one corner.
Large assortment
for 25c.
Very fine and pretty embroid-

seasons

waist for $4 98.

Dainty Neckwear.

represented":

No. 1158.—Riddle.
a measure by no

My second
!\

<

our

here check ofl' several

in purses and hand-bags.
all of extra fine quality and extra
Good quality io all of them and justly fame jar, id all the latest shape»,
ftjQ
balanced by price.
SI M, 9fcc.
12.98, 12 50, 11.98,
GENUINE ALLIGATOR BAGS in,
LADIES'LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
50, ! BLACK VELVET BAOS, mit »od
several sizes, heavy leather, lined,
plaio with 1-8 aDd 14 inch heme, 10c, 13.26,13 00.
(jun metal clasp, pocket w.th purse, «ilk
12 l-2c, 15c, 25c. Initial, 12 l-2c, 15c, 25c.
cord and tassels, large size, il
colore
and
shades
BAGS in the latest
sizes, 98c ami ">0c.
and brown, several sections,
GENTS' HANDKERCHIEFS, linen, of green
75.
LADIES'
with narrow and wide hems, 12 l-2c, only $1
POCKETBOOKs biKb
LARGE BAGS, flue grain leather in ! grade embossed seal with strap acrou
15c, 25c, 42c. Initial, 15c, 25c. Flaxette,
a new durable fabric, very loft, 10c.
both gun metal and gilt finish, seal coat back, several section*, center lice<l wttb
Cambric, 5c.
lined, lomo with colored lining, some ! cbaruois, in black and tarns, ij*1 ji)t
with purses, mirror, note book and per- «1.00, 50c, 2.'»c.
HANDKERINITIAL
LADIES'

of

uuuu

in lies
They are very
a
We
to
a
make
handsome and would
carry a large line
lady.
good gift
in a wide range of qualities, such as gloria, silk and linen, and all silk,

What Christina

South Paris.

hemstitching,

others

All Kinds of

Δ

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

lauureu

splendid Holiday
surprised by the displays

Even those who remember

emormaerey,
WAISTS, made of good lawn, deep
of ftae lace, below yoke is foar rows values, $1.98.
lace insertion, solid embroidery in cenBATISTE WAISTS, entire front of
ter. Special for Xmas, 98c.
Large line new Val. lace and raiaed embroidery,
of the tailored made for the same price. lace in sleeves in fancy shape. A beanly
for $2.98.
NEW FLANNEL WAISTS, made of
MESSALINESILK WAISTS, trimmed
tbe new Idealean cloth, looks like Scotch
down front with wide and narrow strips
flannel, in stripes and checks of nearly
of Persian silk in fancy shapes and butThis style
all colors, tailored made.
tons, Persian trimmed collar and cuffs.
White
Madras,
and several styles of
A dandy, $3.98.
11.49.
M ESS A LINE SILK WAISTS, nearly
PL AXON WAISTS, very sheer and all colors, entire front of fancy design of
pretty, fancy yoke of One French em- braiding finished with tucks, clusters of
broidery of the bow-knot pattern, around tucks in back. Several styles for $3.98
yoke is lace insertion, finished with and $4.98.
tucks, lace in sleeves in fancy shape,
PERSIAN SILK WAISTS in shades
A
lace insertion in back.
beauty of blue and green, tttromed down front
for $1 98.
with soutache, buttons and taffeta, collar
An exPUKE LINEN WAISTS, some with and sleeves trimmed to match.

ranging

Send for Catalogue.

at

stylish

most

Xmas Umbrellas.

(Incorporated)

MACHINES.

here

good gift. The prettiest,
very pleasing prices.
a

Leather U-oods.

Holiday Handkerchiefs.

joke

A

Standard Oil Company

SEWING

are

Xmas packages.

tbmi-vS

Willi

with

jjtmy oj

STANDARD

ingenuity can suggest a
Most gift lists will contain
Ribbons or something m^de
from them. Holly ribbons *or
use.

Dainty Waists.
is

Thi« i
Jif?
other
any
llil

your

3 cts.

dainty and stylish waist

properly.

01

Here's a brilliant and colorful
array of Holiday Ribbon that
includes every kind for which

Large assortment of each,
5 cts. package. Christmas Cards,
folded, with verse, very pretty,

A

The

Holiday Ribbons,

Christmas Cards,
Seals and Tags.

tucked front with

No. 1156—Word Squares.
I.
To phut out. To elude. A staff. To
A source of Inlake for one's, own.

Smokeless

Absolutely smokeless and

leave

No. 1154.—A Shrunken Word.
A word of five letters gradually lost
all Its letters but one: guess from the
verse t>elow what the word was originally and what letter was left
They say I was a little lou<1
I'ntll 1 lost my eye:
Then 1 was good upon a scent,
But when they did descry
That I could see imperfectly
They made me blind Indeed,
And I became a negative
For mm to use at need.
My exclamation then they took.
And all they left to me
Was but a single letter which

Temporary Heat Quiekly
Did you ever stop to think of the many ways in which a
winperfect oil heater is of value? If you want to sleep with your
dow open in winter, you can get sufficient heat from an oil heater
while you undress at night, arid then turn it off. Apply a match
in the morning, when you get out of
bed, and you have heat while you dress.
Those who have to eat an early
breakfast before the stove is radiating
heat can get immediate warmth from
an oil heater, and then turn it off.
The girl who practices on the piano
in a coid room in the morning can
have warmth from an oil heater while
she plays, and then turn it off.
The member of the family who
has to walk the floor on a cold winter's night with a restless baby can get
temporary heat with an oil heater, and
then turn it off. The

foot

and

Shoppers,

For All Economical

Buying Headquarters

The Christmas

HONK Y NOUGAT.

ger

the

a

and

on

each bar and pressing it in with square·.

Anger.

9UBPBISE

CHOCOLATE ÎOPCOBN BALLS.
Pop some popcorn and pick nut only
Place in a
the crisp, tender grains.
granulated
saucepan two cupfuls of
of
water, and onesugar, one-half enpful
cream
of tartar.
of
fourth teaepoonful
Boil until it spins a thread or forms a
hard ball when dropped into cold water;
then flavor with» teaspoonfnl of vanilla.
Pour part of this sugar syrup over the
plate or paper.
popcorn, and let the remainder stand on
BTBAWBKBBY DAINTY.
the back of the range. Form into tiny
Place in a saucepan two cnpfula of popcorn balls with the fingers and then
one at a
sugar, one-half oupful of water, and one- dip into the remaining syrup
Set aside on greased
paper
fourth teaspoonfnl cream of tartar. Boil time.
into
oool
When
dip
until it forms a firm ball when tested in to oool.
j
chocolate.
oold water. Add one glass of whole melted sweetened

w

DATES.

nice large date· and re
Fill some of the cavimove the stones.
ties with chopped candied charrie·, eom<
with chopped raisins, figs, nuts and an
forth; try to have the variety of fllllngi
as (treat a· possible.
Fondant with different flavorings can also be used. Dip
some of these stuffed dates in chocolate
fondint, loiue in different colored fondants and tome in plain white.
Every
date eaten then will prove to be a sur-

Select

some

prise and delight.

belt would solve

Fancy

Braids with

evening commencing Dec. 19th

TUTTI-FRUTTI CKEA.Mil.
should be flavored with orange. Can- strawberry preserve* and boil up again.
Pour this mixture over thentiffly boatdied lemon peel can be used in the same
Me t οπβ pound of fondant in a doubW
beat
and
two
of
up
quiokegg*
way, and in thia case the fondant should en whites
boiler, add nue teaspoonfal of vanilla
be flavored with lemon. When cool cut I j until it begius to harden a liitle, then then add one tableepoonful each ol
wlieu
and
cold
or
a
into
into squares.
pan
eamliod
plate
poor
chopped candied cherries,
cut into «quaree.
orange peel, candied lemon rind, candled
NUT FOAM CHOCOLATES.
candied
and
one-hall
citron,
pineapple,
Place in a saucepan two oupfuls of
OI.VOKK CKKAMS.
tableepoonful each of angelica and can
granulated sugar, one-half cupful of
Place in a saucepan two cupful* of died ginger. Stir these fruits well intc
water and one-fourth
teaapoonful of
sugar, one-half cupful of the fondant, and when partly cool fornc
Boil until it forms a granulated
cream of tartar.
water, one-fourth teaepoonful of cream into bonbon shapes. Dip in melted pink
hard ball when dropped Into cold water.
ofta<tar or a few drops of acetic acid fondaut that has beeu flavored with ι
Add a teaspoonful of vanilla and pour
and one half tevpoonful of glycerin·). little rose extract. These are dainty and
over the stiffly beaten whites of two eggs
Boii until it formri a soft ball when drop- delicious.
and beat until foamy. Drop from a
ped into cold water; then pour the syrup
CINNAMON JIBB.
spoon on to a greased paper or buttered on a large platter and when it has beplates, that have been spread with chop- come slighdy cool cover with candied
Place in a saucepan one cupful ol
ped nut meat·. Press chopped meats ginger cut into thin Htrios—about one- brown sugar and one-half cupful ol
over the op, mark off into squares, then
half cupful will ty enough. Work with golden corn »yrup, and one-fourth cup
set aside to cool. When cool dip into
from the sides of the ful of buttor, two teaspoonfuls of ground
λ wooden
melted chocolate fondant or melted dish notil itspoon
becomes creamy and smooth ; cinnamon and one-half cupful of water
chocolate. These will be light and
then gather up into the hands and kuead Boil until it form· a bard ball when
foamy in the inside and delicious to the thoroughly. Roll out into a sheet and dropped into cold water. Pour into but
taate.
cut into thin bars laying a strip of gin- tared pans and when nearly cool cat inta

Put into the sanoepan over the flre one
Boll until it
pound of clear honey.
makes a hard ball when dropped into
oold water. Have the whites of two
eggs beaten stiff. Remove the honey
from the flre, stir Into it one oupful of
almonds cut into lengthwise strips that
have been heated in the oven. Pour over
the whites uf eggs and beat up until
light and foamy. When It begins to
harden drop In spoonful· on to a greased

Perhaps

one or more

gilt

to

Fancy

Elastic, Persian

and oxidized buckles, 50 cents and 25 cents.

24th inclusive.

ter. Dull uutil it epiu· a thread or forme
"I liad been troubled with coDHtii'4·
hard ball wbon dropped into cold Mon for two years and tried all of t'je
water; then remove from the tire aud beet physicians in Bristol, Teno..
flavor with ouu teaspoontul of vanilla, tbey could do uuthing for ine,'1 mri<f
l'uli into long thin eheets, then cut Into Thos. E. Williams,
Middleboro, Kf·
■mail pieces
When cold dip into melted ; "Two packages of Chamberlain's St"»·
chocolate flavored with vanilla.
acb and Liver Tablets cured tue." F°r
a

BUHNT ALMOND F JUGΚ

sale by all dealer·.

lier.
Brown blanched almonds in the oven |
Ella—Nothing very serious about f,llC
and chop rather coarsely. Brown oneshould nay not. If
Stella—I
half cupful of granulated nug.tr in a woman knew the world was comioff t°
granite pan; thon add two-thirds capful an end next week, it would be juet lik<
of milk, and when the browned sugar is her to write to a
newspaper, aïkio#
thoroughly dissolved add one cupful of what to do for blackheads.
granulated sugar and 00» tableipoo iful j
of tie
of butter. Boil until it makes a flrm
The quicker a cold is gotten rid
1D
ball when dropped into cold water; lee· the danger from pneumonia
Mr. Β.
flavor with almond extract and add ont other aeriot.a diseases.
tir®'*
cupful of the brown almonds; atir until Hall, of Waverly, Va says: "I
Remedy to
creamy, then pour into pan· and mark believe Chamberlain's Cough
off into squares.
be absolutely the best preparation on
market for colds. I have recommend™
NUT CHOCOLATE CARAUKL8.
witb
it to my friends and tbey all agree
Plaoe in a saucepan one cupful of
dealers.
all
me." For sale by
brown sugar, one cupful of golden corn
syrup, one-half cupful of milk and two
THE FUNNY WAY'S OK GIKLS·
Ubleapoonfula of butter. Boil until a
'be
flrm ball will form between the flngera
Young Woman—Did you see
when tested in cold water.
Remove that man looked at me? It was positivefrom range, add one teaspoonful of va- ly insulting
oilla and one cupful of nut meats. Turn
Big Brother—Did bu stare at you:'
uo; !>·
into a buttered pan, cool and cut into
Young Woman—Stare? Why.
on
■mall square·, then dip into melted choc- ran hia eye over me and then
wortD
olate.
at one one elae, just as if I wasn't

glanced

BANKS ON SURE THING NOW.
'Til never be without Dr. King'· New

Life Pills

again,"

writes A.

647 Elm St., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

Schingeck,
"They cur-

ed me of chronic constipation when all
CHOCOLATE CHIPS.
other· failed." Uuequaled for BiliousPlace in a sauoepan one cupful of ness, Jaundice, Iudigeation, Headache,
brown augar and one oopfnl of Orleans Chilli·, Malaria and Debility. 25o at the
of but Chaa. H. Howard Co.'·.
molasses, and on·

tableepoonful

gift problems; at least, il'>n1
we are showing at very

iy "no" until you have seen the pretty ones
moderate prices, put up in fancy holly boxes.

s

a

second thought.

